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INTRODUCTION 
 

Development of social activities and its integration into the business in Lithuania and 

Belarus has fundamentally changed the social and economic life principles. Human creativity and 

social innovations become a priority and a strategic management tool for social entrepreneurship 

development. 

Social entrepreneurship concept based on the guidelines of definition and new contextual 

elements of economic development, innovation and human resources. Social capital serves for 

social entrepreneurship as a radical framework in the specific field of social life. Limited resources 

restrict the social welfare. Entrepreneurship positively forces social activity and investment.  

Research problem focused on integration of social entrepreneurship involvement with high 

performing business activities and on identification of structural changes of how entrepreneurial 

behaviour affect the social business. 

Research of social business development in EU presented non-systematic approaches by 

using variety of business development concepts by social entrepreneurship, non-economic 

entrepreneurship, social enterprise, social innovation, socially responsible company, community 

interest company, social entrepreneurial organization, which merge characteristics usually 

associated with either society or the market in a largely unprecedented way (Krlev, 2012).  

Most of research were oriented to declare the importance of social business and social 

entrepreneurship development and the methodological based research was focused on a survey of 

a number of academic studies on social business definition review, development peculiarities and 

means. The scientific overviews presented a content of debates about social business concept, it 

implementation and development tools, but the social business development concept needs special 

studies for significantly clarifying the possibilities to implement social business concept into 

practice.  

The collective monograph presents the results of authors two years research work and one 

of the project’s result. The project was implemented under the programme funded by Research 

Council of Lithuania and Belarusian Republican Foundation for Fundamental Research. The 

project topic - Social entrepreneurship as a form of innovation activity in Belarus and Lithuania. 

The research aim has to cover the conceptional analysis of social business development and 

practical adoption. The research methods were applied in getting research results: monograph and 

descriptive analysis, content analysis, synthesis and analysis, abstracting. 

The research topic relevance streams from the need for scientifically based programs for 

development of social entrepreneurship as a factor of guaranteed social interaction and partnership 
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as well as a form of innovative activity. Social entrepreneurship serves as an indicator of the culture 

of social interaction and an additional resource for implementation of social support and 

protection. Being a form of social initiative and responsibility, social entrepreneurship is dedicated 

to dealing with issues of socially vulnerable groups of population through innovation in provision 

of economic and social services to population and promotes consolidation of society. 

During the project time, the project partners have been researched the problems based on 

identification the framework of the social business development in Belarus and Lithuania.  Project 

participants conducted the empirical research in Belarus.  

The main objective of empirical research: to investigate the mechanism of interaction 

between social factors, which promote development of social entrepreneurship and market of 

social services in Belarus.  

Objectives of empirical research in Belarus: 

1) to examine the existing practices in social entrepreneurship as a form of innovative 

activity and prospects for their development in Belarus;  

2) to determine the groups of population, which would be able to receive social support 

under the framework of social entrepreneurship development programs and basic needs of the 

target groups on the market of social services;  

3) to identify the possibilities for addressing the needs of target groups on the market of 

social services involving public and non-public sectors through exercise of innovative social 

technologies; 

4) to determine the social factors which promote development of social entrepreneurship 

and possibilities, limitations and social risks pertaining to implementation of social 

entrepreneurship. 

Research object: social entrepreneurship as a specific type of activity and mode of 

implementation of social partnership and interaction in Belarus.  

Research subjects: economically viable forms of social entrepreneurship development 

aimed at addressing social issues. 

Research methods: Content analysis of online resources and depth interview with heads of 

organisations and enterprises engaged in social business. 

The research monograph is structured in five sectors, and each of them is sub-divided into 

sub- sections. 

First section begins by reviewing some of the issues related to the definition of 

entrepreneurship and explanation of historical outlook of social entrepreneurship concept 

development.  
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Second section based on research of a number of scientific discussion about theoretical and 

empirical models (cases) for social business development. Most of the models were proposed in 

EU for the development of social entrepreneurship, non-economic entrepreneurship, social 

enterprise, social innovation, socially responsible companies, community organizations, social 

entrepreneurial organizations. 

The issues of social business development based on social innovations and social activities 

is presented in the third section. 

Fourth section finalises the theoretical research on social entrepreneurship and social 

business development in EU and Lithuania with strategic discourse and tools (mechanisms) for 

the actions’ stretching and implementation.  

An empirical research was carried out to identify the mechanism of interaction between 

social factors, which promote development of social entrepreneurship and market of social 

services in Belarus. The results of pilot research are presented in the final section.  

Investigation and preparation of the research work led by prof. dr. Audrius Gargasas – 

Aleksandras Stulginskis University. The research monograph was prepared by a group of authors 

from the Aleksandras Stulginskis University and the State Institute of Management and Social 

Technologies of the Belarusian State University. The preface and introductory text wrote by prof. 

dr. Audrius Gargasas. First section of the text – dr. Asta Raupelienė and Rasa Rukuižienė. The 

second part - dr. Asta Raupelienė and Rasa Rukuižienė. The third section wrote by dr. Asta 

Raupelienė and Rasa Rukuižienė. The fourth chapter, the authors - dr. Asta Raupelienė and Rasa 

Rukuižienė - Aleksandras Stulginskis University. Fifth section by the group researchers from the 

State Institute of Management and Social Technologies of the Belarusian State University: prof. 

dr. Alena Kuchko (supervisor); assoc. prof. Irina Levitskaya; Natalia Veremeeva (researcher); 

Margarita Vishniakova (researcher). 

Sincerely thank to prof. dr. Julius Ramanauskas and assoc. prof. dr. Adelė Astromskienė 

(Aleksandras Stulginskis University) for assistance, advice and critical comments during the 

investigation and preparation of the research work. The authors of monograph also thank to all 

colleagues from the project. 
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I. HISTORICAL OUTLOOK TO THE CONCEPTION OF 

SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
 

 

In XIX century, when John Stuart Mill (economist and philosopher) was advocating 

utilitarianism and defined the following functions of entrepreneurship: payment for what brings 

profit and the capitalisation function or payment for caused interests (Stačiokas, 1995). S. Shane 

(2000), I. Kirzner (1973) and P. Christensen et al. (1994) considered identification of the 

entrepreneurship potential. M. B. Low and I. C. MacMillan (1988) had emphasized, that the 

process of entrepreneurship was largely influenced by co-operation. According to other 

researchers co-operation helped entrepreneurs learn about the existing opportunities and provide 

for the required resources, overcome potential business obstacles (Floyd, 1999; Ucbasaran, 2001).  

A. Morrison (2006) had emphasized, that initiation of the entrepreneurial process is determined by 

two interacting factors – the entrepreneurial skills and entrepreneurial culture.  

Historical outlook to social entrepreneurship concept declares rapid development of The 

Entrepreneurship Theory during decades from Joseph A. Schumpeter’s concept (in 1934) to the 

use of the term “social entrepreneur”, which was first introduced to note the social problems by 

Bank managers in 1972 (Nicholls, 2006). X. Drucker (1985) and X. Ireland et al. (2001) defined 

entrepreneurship as a tool to create innovations for society, and included the usage of resources in 

a new way for getting better market positions in expanded business. The key elements of social 

entrepreneurship include risk management, proactivity and innovation (Miller, 1983; Zhao, 2005). 

X. Perrini (2006) had proposed defining social entrepreneurship as a process, in the course of 

which organisations initiate or contribute positive changes by adopting innovative principles in 

any activity.  

Entrepreneurship development concept stands on delimitation domains of creativity and 

innovation (Gartner, 1988; Kruger, 2004). The great number of researchers present their 

interpretations about entrepreneurship development in the frame of fundamental research theories: 

1) Systematic Development Theory;  

2) Professional and Career Management Theory;  

3) Theory of Organizational Behaviour and Business Ethics;  

4) Process Perspective for Business Management Theory (Gartner, 1988; Trevisan, 2008). 

„Entrepreneurship is the mindset and process to create and develop economic activity by 

blending risk-taking, creativity and/or innovation with sound management, within a new or an 

existing organisation“ (Entrepreneurship determinants..., 2012). The entrepreneurship 
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development is a system of determinants of entrepreneurial activity, which is so important to 

develop new business (Ahmad, Seymour, 2008) and to produce innovation launch (Kruger, 2004). 

Later concepts help to introduce the current supply function as a foundation of entrepreneurship 

development by formation of social capital (Jennings, 1994).  

The following definition of an entrepreneur, which encompasses the various functions: "the 

entrepreneur – someone, who specializes in taking responsibility for and making judgmental 

decisions that affect the location, form, and the use of goods, resources or institutions" (Hébert and 

Link, 1989). X. Wennekers and X. Thurik (1999) gave an alternative definition, in which the focus 

was on the perception of new economic opportunities and the subsequent introduction of new ideas 

in the market. In their description of the difference between entrepreneurs and managers, X. 

Sahlman and X. Stevenson (1991) used the following definition: "entrepreneurship is a way of 

managing that involves pursuing opportunity without regard to the resources currently controlled. 

Entrepreneurs identify opportunities, assemble required resources, implement a practical action 

plan, and harvest the reward in a timely, flexible way". Second, and related to the first argument, 

measurement and comparison of the level of entrepreneurship for different time periods and 

countries is complicated by the absence of a universally agreed upon set of indicators (OECD, 

1998a). One can have a static or a dynamic perspective (Wennekers, 1997, p. 185). The so-called 

self-employment or business ownership rate is an important static indicator of the level of 

entrepreneurship (EIM/ENSR, 1995). In this paper, we will use the terms business ownership and 

self-employment as equivalent to entrepreneurship. The term self-employment refers to people 

who provide employment for themselves as business owners rather than seeking a paid job. 

Alternatively, the focus can be on the number of small- and medium-sized enterprises in a country. 

On the other hand, the dynamic perspective focuses on the so-called nascent and start-up activity, 

as well as on the net entry rate and the turbulence rate (total of entry and exit). 

D. B. Audretsch et al. (2012) defined entrepreneurship as action, process or activity that 

involves the start-up and growth of new enterprises. Many researchers explain the idea, that 

entrepreneurship development determinants are not continuum only in entrepreneurial activity 

(Kruger, 2004). According to business intensity in the world practice exists relationship between 

entrepreneurial process and assumption of innovation reward (Lumpkin, Dess, 1996). The 

integration of these dimensions results the interact with individual attributes and business 

performance. Entrepreneurship development makes higher capacity of business innovativeness 

influencing technological and marketing resources, knowledge and skills, initiatives and projects. 

P. Kaufmann and R.P. Dant (1998) classified the definitions of entrepreneurship by such 

approaches: 
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 highlight of the traits and quality of individual characteristics, including the ability of 

taking risk, leadership, motivation, ability to solve problems, creativity, decision-making abilities, 

etc.; 

 relation on the business process and results including foundation of new activities, 

launch of new products or their substitutes, adoption of innovative resources in the context of 

occurring changes; 

 concentration on the entrepreneurial activities, including entry to the new markets, 

search for suppliers and new markets, creation and development of innovative products, meeting 

the turbulent market demands, etc.  

Lithuanian and foreign researchers had analysed the phenomenon of entrepreneurship in the 

context of their respective areas (Stačiokas, 1995; Gronskas, 1995; Lydeka, 1998; Ramanauskas, 

2000; Markevičius, 2001; Sūdžius, 2001; Žukauskas, 2004; Didžiulienė, Gineitienė, 2004; Garalis, 

Strazdienė, 2006; Andriuščenka, 2007; Kriščiūnas, Greblikaitė, 2007; Garuckas et al. 2007), which 

was resulted in absence of a common ground on the content of this concept in the scientific domain. 

They assert, that entrepreneurship means innate and acquire qualities enabling the person to think 

in an innovative manner, take pro-active approach and risk with a view towards benefit for other 

people and himself (Bruin, Dupuis, 2003; Audretsch, 2007; Henrekson, 2005, Juozaitienė, 2003), 

or define entrepreneurship as a production factor comprised of a personal ability to link work, 

capital and natural resources, implement innovations, risky assets and well-being with a view 

towards profit (Gartner, 2001; Markevičius, 2001; Adamonienė, Šilingienė, 2004).  J. Covin et al. 

(2000), G. Dess et al. (1999), R. Russell (1999), B. Antonic and R.D. Hisrich (2001), R. Ireland et 

al. (2003), S. Zahra et al. (1999). D. A. Kirby (2000) suggested that organisations need managers 

with lack of entrepreneurial competences in smaller chances of remaining competitive in the 

market with the rapidly changing business environment and intensifying competition. In other 

words, one of the key objectives for organisations, that seek to survive in the modern world, is the 

development of managers and employees with new entrepreneurial competences. It should be 

noted, that entrepreneurship becomes important not only for business, but also for other public 

domains, e.g. social, political and cultural.  

Summarizing the investigation of the scientific works, it was coming to the conclusion that 

the activity based business orientation is becoming more clearly after „creative“ and „innovative“ 

decisions analysis; how business could find niche opportunities to develop itself. Entrepreneurship 

development concept is significant for any business. Consequently, debates about 

entrepreneurship development are concerning with entrepreneurial activity and individual traits 

(Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. Social business and entrepreneurship development process 

(composed from Kruger, 2004; Rukuižienė, 2015) 

 

The growth of business depends on activity-based perspective („top-down“ approach) and 

successful exploitation of business resources („button-up“ approach). M. A. Kruger (2004) and N. 

Ahmad and R. G. Seymour (2008) presented non-systematized list of social entrepreneurship 

development determinants, which depend only on individual entrepreneurial activity. Thus, 

entrepreneurship development prospers the strategic management construct, which is harmonized 

with entrepreneurial activity construct and applied into entrepreneurship function.  

In the research, it was presented the different view of the multidimensional character of the 

concept of entrepreneurship; this phenomenon was viewed in terms of the following areas:  

1. Entrepreneurship as a functional activity. Definitions of entrepreneurship are often related 

to an entrepreneur’s functional role and cover activities such as coordination, implementation of 

innovations, management of uncertain situations, capitalisation, decision-making, allocation of 

property and resources (Jääskeläinen, 2000). The following functional roles of entrepreneur are 

usually mentioned (OECD, 1998): 1) ability to take risk, when an entrepreneur wishes to take 

uncertainty-related risk; 2) innovativeness, when an entrepreneur speeds up the process of 

generation, spreading and application of new ideas; 3) exploration of opportunities: an 

entrepreneur understands and makes use of the new opportunities to gain profit. 

2. Entrepreneurship as a production factor. Business management theories emphasize, that 

business is a production factor involving human ability to link capital, work and natural resources 

(land), organise business, implement innovations, risk own assets and well-being with a view 

towards gaining profit. It should be emphasized, that business activity is directed towards seeking 

benefit for market partners and own benefit and entrepreneurship becomes the reason that 
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determines business success of the both partners. More complex commercial transactions or 

technological processes require specific knowledge and abilities of situation analysis, decision 

making. Hence, every entrepreneur’s activity is different. Some of them undertake specialized 

commercial or manufacturing operations, may act as organisers and/or direct operators of the 

processes pertaining to the respective activities. Other entrepreneurs have more managerial 

functions and are less engaged in technological processes. 

3. Entrepreneurship as an instrument for creation of economic welfare. Entrepreneurship is 

one of the key resources of economic entities. Cases of manifestation of entrepreneurship are 

important both for development of business activities, and for the society. In view of the expanding 

opportunities for development of international relations, business operations and activity have 

shifted in terms of application of investment and innovative management solutions. It is now 

increasingly important for entrepreneurs to implement the business projects that generate actual 

economic benefit, improve their image in the society and among competitors, and their competitive 

position. Cases of manifestation of entrepreneurship are linked to increasing numbers of socially-

oriented enterprises and the impact of their activities on all regional economies of the globe. 

Contemporary entrepreneurship shows the trend towards progressive and innovative business that 

has the purpose of contributing to ‘greening’ of regional economies of the globe and addressing of 

social issues. The concept of ‘social business’ helps understand the meaning of activities 

performed by entrepreneurial people and their benefit for the society, i.e. as an activity that brings 

benefit to the society, if such activities bring universal benefit.  

4. Entrepreneurship as a set of personal qualities and performance in economic and social 

environment. Majority of the researchers (McClelland, 1961) has studied types of entrepreneurial 

competences, personal traits and psychological qualities. According to L. Juozaitienė (2003), 

entrepreneurship could be expressed through the viability of entrepreneurship and personal 

qualitative manifestation of abilities that get characteristics of individual pro-active approach, 

initiative, knowledge and curiosity, strong inner motivation, inclination towards innovations, cost-

consciousness, and ability to risk. In any case, personal ability to organise business, implement 

innovations, risk own property with a view towards gaining profit is noted (Šilingienė, 

Adamonienė, 2008). 

Other authors define entrepreneurship as a composite quality that determines viability of 

entrepreneurship and characteristics of people, who are active, initiative, cost-conscious, and able 

of taking risks, have strong inner motivation and inclined to embrace innovations (Juozaitienė, 

2003). Z. Lydeka (1996) defines entrepreneurship as personal innate qualities enabling him to 

think in an innovative manner, take pro-active approach and risk.  
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5. Entrepreneurship as a process. Entrepreneurship may be analysed as a process, 

considering that the process and cultivation of entrepreneurship are closely related to each other 

(Vesper, 1982; McMullan, Long, 1987; Kantor, 1988; Saee, 1996; O’Gorman and Cunningham, 

1997; Gibb,1999; Rae, 2000; Carswell, 2001; Kirby, 2003; Timmons, Spinelli, 2003; Ferguson, 

2003; Wild, 2004; Leger-Jarniou, 2005; Blieck, 2005; Kyrö, 2005; Heinonen, Poikkijoki, 2006; 

Fayolle, 2008).  

Entrepreneurship gets the dynamic character and constant variation of this phenomenon, and 

therefore often used as the concept of „entrepreneurial process“. An entrepreneur’s decision has a 

link to start a new enterprise is an outcome of the complex process of generation of decisions 

involving self-analysis, assessment of own capacities and desires in terms of bringing changes into 

own life by undertaking a new, unknown and risky way of life, weighing of business possibilities 

and perspectives, projecting of consequences in case the business fails to reach the targets. 

According to W. D. Bygrave (1991), an entrepreneurial process is a phenomenon that covers all 

activities related to identification of opportunities and establishment of an organisation with a view 

towards implementation of the opportunities. The business creation requires not only good 

exploration of oneself, but also projection of the stages of business creation, strategy of their 

implementation, and complying with a number of bureaucratic requirements. Certain researchers 

assert that identification of the opportunity is the first step in an entrepreneurial process (Shane, 

2000; Kirzner, 1973; Christensen, 1994). M. Low, J. MacMillan (1988), who have analysed an 

entrepreneurial process, noted that co-operation networks could influence it strongly. Another 

group of researchers has provided evidence that joining networks (on an individual or 

organisational level) helps entrepreneurs had better identify the existing opportunities and access 

the required resources as well as overcome potential business obstacles (Floyd, 1999; Ucbasaran, 

2001). A. Morrison (2006) has provided a comprehensive explanation of substance of 

entrepreneurial process, stating that initiation of an entrepreneurial process is determined by the 

following interacting factors: the entrepreneur and entrepreneurial culture.  

Founder of a new business or entrepreneur is central to the entrepreneurial process, and 

factors of an individual level are particularly important in creation and development of business.  

Various authors refer to other stages comprising an entrepreneurial process. However, the 

common trend suggesting the following key elements of an entrepreneurial process has emerged:  

 external factors of business environment that have influence on initiation of 

entrepreneurship (macro-level);  

 socio-economic results of entrepreneurship (macro-level); 

 opportunity within the business environment (macro-level);  
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 business organisation, its behaviour, and results (organisational level); 

 personal (potential entrepreneurial) abilities, knowledge, personal qualities and 

experience that help identify the business opportunity (individual level).  

The prevailing attitude towards entrepreneurship in the society is an important driver of the 

abilities of country’s entrepreneurs. The nature of perception may influence the supply and demand 

for entrepreneurship. In terms of the supply of entrepreneurship, P. Davidson et al. (2002) have 

mentioned the two important factors – ‘desire to be an entrepreneur’ and ‘possession of certain 

required abilities’.  

6. Entrepreneurship as a business development model. The directions of development of 

modern entrepreneurship could be described in several aspects: first, business development models 

are centred on the ongoing political, social and economic processes in contemporary society; 

second, knowledge, entrepreneurs’ activity based on intellectual capacities are what is important 

for modern business. This means that entrepreneurship is influenced by a number of different 

factors: economic, social, cultural, political, community, and personal. The substance of 

entrepreneurship, therefore, is eventually subject to variations in order to adapt to new patterns 

introduced by evolution of regional economy, politics, and society.  

7. Entrepreneurship as a manifestation of forms of economic co-operation in business 

environment and entrepreneurs’ role in a business environment. Researchers tend to link the 

concept of entrepreneurship to the concept of an intermediary, i.e. the ability to rediscover 

opportunity, capacity to actualize oneself and create economic or social value.  

The evolution of social entrepreneurship concept was important for analysis of social 

business development dealing with multidimensional issues and relating to changes in regional 

economy. The Economic Theory declares about social entrepreneurship since 1911 by focus on 

important factor influencing on business models. In order to perceive the conceptual content of 

social entrepreneurship, the notion in terms of evolution and historical aspect is emphasized, that 

social entrepreneurship is a multidimensional activity covering a wide range of economic and 

creative activities (e.g., foundation of a new business, development and introduction of innovation, 

introduction of a new product into the market, etc.), that has varied at different periods of evolution 

of global economy.  

However, the definition of social entrepreneurship could be displayed in such way: “the 

creation of a social value is produced in collaboration with people and organizations from the civil 

society who are engaged in social innovations that usually imply an economic activity” (Hulgard, 

2010). 
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These concepts, however, are not synonymous in terms of their meaning. The evolution of 

the social entrepreneurship concepts are reflected in the different references (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Definitions of social entrepreneurship (composed from Ferri and Urbano, 2011) 

Author(s) Elements of contextual meaning of social entrepreneurship 

Fowler (2000) Creation of viabe socio-economic issues for institutional, business and societal 

purposes and practice for coordination sustain social benefit. 

OECD (2000) Influential employment concludes that, “self-employment has become a significant 

source of job growth in OECD countries; key supply-side factors, including 

population growth and density, age structure, immigration, women participation, 

unemployment and income levels and disparity create opportunities, resources, 

abilities, personality characteristics and preferences which are the input-factors of a 

individual risk-reward profile without the role of government intervention through 

linking policy to the other determinants of entrepreneurship, but pervasive influence 

of culture. 

Dees (2001) Development of social sector by: 1) adopting mission to create and sustain social 

value; 2) recognizing new opportunities to serbe the mission; 3) engaging a process 

with continuous innovation; 4) acting resources for sustain development; 5) 

exhibiting the new outcomes.  

Alvord, Brown, Letts 

(2004) 

Innovative solutions to solve social problems by mobilization resources, 

knowledge, social arragements for social transformation in susta way. 

Austin, Stevenson, Wei-

Skillern (2006) 

Innovative way to create social value accrosing business, non-profit and 

governmental sector. 

Mair, Marti (2006) Process of use innovation and combination of resources to pursue opportunities to 

identify social changes of social needs, when exists different cultural and 

geographical contexts. 

Peredo, Mclean (2006) Creation of social value by recognizing envision (capacity of opportunities) or 

distributing social value, or accept of risky solurions to desiminate social value, or 

pursue social venture. 

Shari, Lerner (2006) Application of business strategies for effective confrontation with social problems. 

Zahra, Gedajlovic, 

Neubaum, Shulman 

(2009) 

Discover of activities and processes to exploit the opportunities to enhance social 

wealth by creating new venture or managing organizations in innovative way. 

Lepoutre et al. (2011) Predominant focus on social entrepreneurship throught the characterization of 

entrepreneurs activities and behavior. 

 

Social entrepreneurship development is available in several ways as the evaluated interaction 

between entrepreneurial solutions and the role of government. X. Friedman and X. Desivilya 

(2010) compounded two models of social entrepreneurship development (SEDM) – Anglo-Saxon 

(European) and American, and explained their differences in the frame of business modeling and 

governance. Anglo-saxon (European) SEDM is based on the traditions of USA and European 

countries, and it refer about a great experience of getting economic welfare (income) and social 

welfare (infrastructure and services) in combining with the different business models for profit, 

non-profit and public sectors. SEDM appears with the new image of business development in 

Aglo-Saxon countries, where the most social problems are focused on private activities. The Great 

Britain and United States of America are the countries with the most quantity of social services 

are provided by private companies. Social entrepreneurship has the expression of free style job 
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comparing with conventional business and the moral values of voluntaries as a competitive 

advantage (Table 2). 

 

Table 2. Social Entrepreneurship Thought Schools 

Title of School approach Representative research preferences Representative author 

Social Innovation School 

of Thought (American 

school) 

Social needs and problems need a better 

focus on innovative manner to solve it by 

private foundation (e.g., establishment of 

(non)-profit enterprise or AShoka 

Foundation by Bill Drayton) and special 

knowledge how to discover, evaluate and 

exploit opportunities to satisfy social needs. 

Dees, Battle, Anderson 

(2006) 

Social Enterprise School 

of Thought (American 

school) 

Social problems can be solved by 

generating income for social mission; by 

adopting business models for effective 

management non-profit activities and 

establishment of new business ventures. 

Edward Skloot (1980) 

Emergence approach of 

social enterprise in 

Europe (EMES approach) 

(European school) 

The goal is to benefit for community by 

independent solutions (e.g., non-distribution 

constraints to profit) from business. 

Organizations of following types help to 

reach this goal: associations, co-operatives 

(in USA), mutual organizations and 

foundations. 

EMES research network 

(1996) 

UK approach (European 

school) 

Stimulation of partnership between civil 

society, public and private sector; of 

reinvestment or increase professionalism of 

social sector with better results. 

Labour party in UK and 

Tony Blair’s government 

solution to establish Social 

Enterprise Coalition in 

1990. 

 

New social ventures have appeared; support organizations (such as the Skoll Foundation and 

the Schwab Foundation) for social entrepreneurs have been founded; targeted academic research 

centers and teaching programs for futural social entrepreneurs have been established at universities 

including Harvard (the Social Enterprise Initiative at the Harvard Business School) and Oxford 

(the Skoll Centre for Social Entrepreneurship at the Said Business School); articles and special 

issues on social entrepreneurship have appeared in scholarly journals such as the International 

Journal of Entrepreneurship Education (2003), the Journal of World Business (2006), and the 

International Journal of Entrepreneurial Behavior and Research (2008); and policies with a 

regulatory or supportive aim in regards to social enterprise have been developed. 
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Table 3. Distinctions between social entrepreneurship Schools of Thought 

(Braunerhjelm, Hamilton, 2012) 
Distinction Social Innovation 

School of Thought 

(American school) 

Social Enterprise 

School of Thought 

(American school) 

Emergence approach of 

social enterprise in 

Europe (EMES approach) 

(European school) 

UK approach 

(European school) 

Link mission Direct Enterprise Enterprise Enterprise 

Legal structure No constraints Non-profit Some constraint No constraints 

Innovation Prerequisite Not emphasised Not emphasised Not emphasised 

Profit 

distribution 

No constraint Constraint Limited constraint Limited constraint 

Income Not emphasised Prerequsite Not emphasised Important 

Governance Not emphasised Not emphasised Multiple stakeholder 

involvement emphasised 

Multiple stakeholder 

involvement 

recommended 

 

Microeconomic models of conventional behavior of entrepreneurs include amount of 

factors for acknowledgement the process of social entrepreneurship development, as follows: 1) 

subjective solutions (to be active in business environment: personal characteristics (e.g., age, 

gender, formal education), psychological traits, demographics, link to risk acceptance, equilibrium 

of social and human capital); 2) objective (environmental) factors (industry characteristics and 

economic infrastucture); and 3) macro-economic factors (measurable general indicators, indexes) 

(Parker, 2009). 

Social entrepreneurship serves for creation system how to combine human resources for 

sizing and contracting of organization, creating competitive advantage and powering in different 

markets.  

In nowadays social entrepreneurship is based on generation of social wealth and is 

impacted on new economical effects – poverty reduction, environmental and social development, 

social innovation by implementing new business models (Dees, 2001; Drayton, 2002; Yunus, 

Weber, 2008; Zahra et al., 2009). Social entrepreneurship gets a new trend on it’s strategic 

development in EU countries, and relates to: 1) market development with the field of social affairs 

(corporate social responsibility (CSR), corporate social innovation (CSI), triple bottom line); 2) 

public administration and policy sector with the planning of social issues (Dees, 2001). 

Social entrepreneurship is becoming an increasingly frequent research object with 

dimensions (Austin et al., 2006; Bacq, Janssen, 2011; Braunerhjelm, Hamilton, 2012), which were 

presented as Gartner’s framework for new venture creation (Gartner, 1985): 

1) environment (public and private sectors) is important for seeking unsatisfied social 

needs or social opportunities; 

2) individual behavior in pursue social goals,  

3) organizational (formal and informal) activities;  
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4) processes for inforcing entrepreneurial activity (discovering, evaluating, pursuing 

opportunities, inolve of new venture); 

5) innovation management. 

There is no generally accepted definition of social entrepreneurship (OECD, 1998a; Van 

Praag, 1999; Lumpkin and Dess, 1996; Bull and Willard, 1993). Social entrepreneurship is a 

multidimensional concept, the definition of which depends largely on the focus on different 

functions of entrepreneurs activities (Fiet, 1996) and distinguish between the supply of financial 

capital, innovation, allocation of resources among alternative uses and decision-making (Hébert 

and Link, 1989).  

The development of European social entrepreneurship concept was started in 2006 and 

presented in OECD-Entrepreneurship Indicators Program as a tool for statictical policy making in 

EU. Entrepreneurship development has a standard definition in OECD Statistic Working Papers 

(reports) as a relevant and measurable determinant by two approaches „top-down“ and „button-

up“ (Ahmad, Seymour, 2008; Hulgard, 2010). Other definitions are incomprehensive and cover 

only some aspects of entrepreneurship function.  

The ways to implement strategic issues of social entrepreneurship based on three macro-

dynamic models:  

1) slow-down offering of products and services for contribution the needs of poor people 

without social welfare creation issues (Light, 2008); 

2) implementation of new paradigm and new business strategies to reduce the income 

disequilibrium by identifying social problems and generating revenues (Bornstein, 2004); 

3) financial support of business and non-profit organizations, active people and start-ups 

by creation of competition among them for getting objective possibilities to find useful social 

missions and reduce financial dependence in development social projects (Perrini, 2006). 

Obviously clear, that social entrepreneurship gets the formation or restoration of values, 

ownership, material interests, entrepreneurship and legislation are becoming the attributes of 

nowadays. Financial and economic autonomy implies self-guid planning, seeking lower business 

risk and new benefits, full responsibility of society as prescribed by the laws, and protection from 

the bureaucracy dictate on recent agenda. Otherwise, there is a goal to educate people, who could 

be able of taking care of regional welfare.  
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II. SOCIAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT – NEW MODELS FOR 

EU ECONOMY 
 

Transformation of business environment in the European countries appears in early 80s, 

when social movements were driven-forced in economic and social life. Transformative, 

reformative, redemptive and alternative social movements founded place in socio-economic 

environment as a venture to improve social life and welfare (Wilson, 1976). Social business 

development could be called a transformative social movement, when managerial knowledge was 

adopted in social life aspiring increase of social welfare in any region (Wilson, 1973). The concept 

of social business development is understandable as a “hub” of entrepreneurs, local communities 

and governance interests.  

X. Dees (2007) has characterised social business as a complex of innovative activities that 

substantially address social issues by satisfying certain social projects. The school of social 

enterprises or ‘earned income’ analyses market-oriented solutions to social problems, that create 

the economic and social value in parallel (Dees, 2007). A profit and non-profit organisation that 

pursues the main goal of creating social value, simultaneously ensuring continuity of its operations 

using the generated financial resources that do not depend on external grants or subsidies. 

Representatives of this school promote application of business methods and models with the 

ultimate goal of activation of NGO development and the impact on the society generated by them. 

Social business is a new form of business, where the mission of social organisation is 

pursued along any economic activity. This results, that organisations could be applied methods by 

their characteristics closed of a private sector in pursuit of public sector-associated goals, and is 

capable of sustaining its operations from the conducted commercial operations. These aspects 

could already be traced in organisations of different forms (e.g., co-operatives, associations, public 

institutions, charitable funds, state enterprises). Thus, that innovative character of operations or 

structure aligned with social mission and economic activity should become one of the distinctive 

features of social business. The theoretical base enabling comprehensive analysis of organisations 

of this type is still under development, which implies that research related to social business are 

important in terms of both theory and practice.  

Social business is an instrument for development of the society that addresses social issues 

by employing business models and strategies (Alter, 2007). Other authors interpret social business 

as a broader process, that covers collegiate management, employees‘ ownership, fair 

compensations and services to the community. The latter may be used as additional criteria for 

description of a social business, but will not be considered as the main factors. Bardauskas (2013) 
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had emphasized, that identification of the mandatory characteristics for description of a social 

business and that may be interpreted as auxiliary characteristics as fairly difficult to identify. 

Herewore, from the systematic approach and definition of social business leads to discuss about: 

1) the specific characteristics of social enterprises; 2) their activities and functions for society; 3) 

support system; 4) certification system; 5) investment to social markets.   

Social business development is available by adopting the new models to highlight the 

underly significant transformation of business environment, social and economic infrastructure in 

the EU countries, when social networks were driven in economic and social life. The Theory of 

Business (Drucker, 1994) started be actual in business development and got a focal for enterprises 

performance under the impact of different business environment, e-commerce, innovations, 

entrepreneurship (Teece, 2010). Business model lets to „describe the value logic of a organization 

in terms of how it creates and captures customer value ad can be concisely represented by an 

interrelated set of elements that adress the customer, value proposition, organizational architecture 

and economics dimensions“ (Fieldt, 2013). Usually technical inputs serve for business 

performance and feasibility, and economic outputs show social domain – value, price, profit. Thus, 

business model usually serves for mediation between technology and economic value creation 

(Chesbrough, Rossenbloom, 2002) (Figure 2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Framework of business model 

(composed from Chesbrough, Rossenbloom, 2002) 

 

The technical inputs frame the performance of social enterprises and limit their value chain. 

Social business models should catalyze social changes, benefit social groups, distribute new social 

value by using the same business resources, but differently performing in business environment, 

declaring business rules and behavior. The organizational architecture and value finance of social 

business models should be constructed differently.  

Technical inputs 

 Market 

 Value proposition 

 Value chain 

 Costs and profit 

 Value network 

 Competitive strategy 

Economic outputs 

Technical domain measures Social domain measures 
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In recent years such countries like the United States, Latin America, the UK, Italy and 

France get the high rank in business environment because of big amount of social enterprises. In 

the UK at least 500 thousand non-governmental organizations are declared as innovative and use 

4 percent of workforce and generate 3 percent of GDP (Murphy, Coombes, 2009). Social business 

functions cover the social and economic activities seeking to promote awareness and 

understanding of social business practice and to create a favourable environment in markets that 

lack institutional support. Social business helps to not-for-profits set-up social enterprises with 

revenue generating activities, enabling them to better achieve social change and greater social 

impact.  

Social business model framework (Figure 3) covers the sources of social and economic 

values, which are useful for classification the main forms of social business and entrepreneurial 

models; eco-system of business makes possibility for identification of unconventional types of 

innovations; and commercialization helps to explore product innovation process and adopt 

communication strategies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Social business model framework (Osterwalder et al., 2005; Yunus et al., 

2010) 

 

However, there is no single model for social business development. M. Maretich and M. 

Bolton (2010) arised some drivers for social business development:  

1) socially orieted business development needs a strategy „founder sindrome“, when 

enterpreneurs need to identify social perspectives to hinder growth and profit;  
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2) managerial entrepreurship becomes important to identify possibilities in social 

environment and social relations can attract human resources under lack of reputation and financial 

resources;  

3) appreciating the need for support of societal needs over the longer term;  

4) restarting the extent of business strategy, when it‘s removing to reflect  social demand 

and local community needs;  

5) local governance participation in application local needs is engaged upon strategic 

business development;  

6) struggling with external impacts measurement for standardization and realization the 

social sector as a complex of market possibilities is pending.  

Thus, solutions of societal problems need to explore by adopting principles of social 

responsibility upon governance role to develop socially oriented business (Bornstein, 2004) and 

solving social problems (Emerson, 2003). Social responsibility is a significant tool for 

implementation relationship between business strategy – profit (Schwartz, Saiia, 2012), 

managerial culture declaration (Galbreath, 2010), competition stimulation and image improvement 

or even branding process (Melo, Galan, 2011). 

Social business development is in progress under some models:  

1) “profit generator” model when economic activity has no direct social impact, and profit 

partially transferred to another activity that does have direct social impact;  

2) “trade-off” model, when economic activity has direct social impact, and there is a trade-

off between producing a financial return and producing social impact;  

3) “lock-step” model, when economic activity not only has direct social impact but also 

generates a financial return in direct correlation to the social impact created (Maretich, Bolton, 

2010). 

The models of social business development connect the world wide problematic framework 

as conceptual for establishment social enterprises. Going out from philanthropic solutions 

currently to investment for higher social and economic return entrepreneurs accept more impacts 

under effective programming of alternative financing resources, providing competitive services 

and reaching new markets. Dual tasks of social enterprises generate expanded not-for-profit or 

social mission and new business models:  

1) social welfare organizations focus their activity on employment development as self 

funding strategy;  

2) social enterprises generate income for further operation integrally in/for social 

programmes;  
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3) organizations incorporate social enterprises without concern to social benefit, when social 

enterprises unrelate to the corporate mission.  

Based on prieviews research on the social business development frameworks, R. Rukuiziene 

(2013) presented an integrated framework of social business development, wich interrelates in 

three levels of growth of economic activity, innovation management and business sustainability 

(Figure 4). 

 

 

Figure 4. Intefrated framework of social business development (Rukuiziene, 2013) 

Thus, social business oriented on primarily social objectives, whose surpluses are 

principally re-invested for that purpose in business or community, rather than being driven by the 

need to maximise profit for shareholders and owners (Study on ..., 2007).  This definition is rather 

general and includes both the input to this specific kind of social enterprises and the output as 

social target. In social business the business social responsibility (BSR) concept highlights a BSR 

development framework (systematic results), and changes available in awardness to interrelated 

of three BSR levels – business sustainability, entrepreneurial activity and invention strategy. 

The contribution of social business with new social activities is becoming an important 

declaration in EU with focus on intensive development of social entrepreurship and social 

economy, recognition of social entrepreneurship power and social capital demand. The European 

Commission links with the new dimensions of the social business development (EU framework, 

2013; Study on …, 2007): initiatives launched by a group of residents; decision-making power not 

based on capital ownership; participatory nature, which involves the persons affected by the 

activity; limited profit distribution; explicit aim to benefit the community.  

Social enterprises operate mainly in the following three fields (EU framework, 2013):  

1) work integration (training and integration of unemployed people);  
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2) 'proximity' services for social groups (e.g., childcare services, services for elderly people, 

aid for disabled people);  

3) development of disadvantaged areas (e.g., social enterprises in remoted regions, 

neighbourhood development/rehabilitations schemes).  

Therefore, the European Social Policy is composed of the frame of the five typological 

models of social welfare – conservative, socialdemocratic, liberal, southern and post-communist 

(Eastern and Middle European) (Skuodis, 2009; Aiginger, Leoni, 2009; Rukuižienė, 2013). Social 

welfare models serve as a tool for evaluation of transformation effects of social policy in the 

different EU countries and creation of greater social welfare (Figure 5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Social business development framework in the context of the European welfare 

models 

(composed from Shapiro, 1983; Dromantienė, 2008; Models of the welfare ..., 2015 cit. 

Esping-Andersen, 1990; Nieman, Bennetty, 2002; Models of the welfare state in Europe, 

2015; Rukuižienė, 2015) 

 

In different EU regions entrepreneurs are facing with the new challenges how support 

developing social businesses, which serve in order to promote peer learning and enhance the 

exchange of entrepreneurial ideas, social innovations. The European Commission (Social 

Entrepreneurship Program, BoP 1.0-2.0 (Base of the Pyramid) strategies) (Goua et al., 2015) and 

the Inter-American Development Bank has a great orientation on social programs, provides social 

projects for enterprises with different level of social mission orientation – finance for businesses; 

provision of basic services for special social groups; projects for pilot initiatives and etc. (SEP, 

2016). „Social entrepreneurship brings dichotomies together, marrying social interest and market 

mechanisms to create both social and economic value with a new type of institution“ (Social 

entrepreneurship new models ..., 2006  cit. S. K. Alter in p. 203).  
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The following social business drivers come-up in nearly all EU countries under investigation 

their activities. Types of social business is up-graded usually as economical activity to socially 

oriented business or regional development projects, housing works, disability in SMEs and non-

profit organizations.  

Nevertheless, the following social business drivers come up in nearly all of the countries 

under investigation their activities: fulfils social goals; has a trading income;  addresses a target 

population in need; may operate under various legal forms; deals with voluntary social work; has 

a non-profit orientation or reinvests profits.  Social business types depends upon EU countries law 

and basically operate under any possible legal form or structure, even functions by using BoP 

Strategy – Base of the Pyramid Protocol (Figure 6).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. The base of the pyramid protocol towards BoP 2.0 version (compounded from 

Simanis, Hart, 2008) 

 

BoP strategies are useful to build and measure the process in social enterprises of action-

based learning and experimentation. Social entrepreneurs are able to create community teams, 

manage business independently towards internal social programs they apply. Phase-1 is an 

opening-up of enterprise with dialog and team formation plan. Phase-2 is a building of ecosystem, 

when teams generate value sources (products, services) offering through learning to test new 

business concept. Phase-3 has orientation to make market base, sustain the enterprise growth, 

complete business model. The range of social enterprises covers traditional forms, such as: 

associations; co-operatives, limited companies or joint stock companies; NGOs or NPOs; 

foundations; new form of limited liability company  – community interest company (CIC). 
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Models of social business development are based on investment providing reality (goal 

level) (Dees, Emerson, 2001): 

1) real goal of investment – findings in profitable markets by reducing the need for donated funds; 

2) semi-real goal of investment – findings in reliable and diversified funds; 

3) not-real goal of investment – findings of social programmes for increasing market share. 

Social entrepreneurship serves as a tool to increase employ resource effectiveness and to 

reduce social programming deficits. Social business has a dual framework with it‘s orientation on 

business mission – profit and not-for-profit. Three levels in social business to start social mission 

are available: 1) mission-centered; 2) mission-aggregated; and 3) mission-separated (Table 4). 

 

Table 4. Models of social business development  

(composed from Social entrepreneurship new models ..., 2006) 

Type of social business model Circumstances for providence of social business model 

Model of mission-centred 

business 

Enterprises has a focus on incorporated social enterprises  to 

diversify income 

Model of mission-aggregated 

business 

Enterprises generate income to cover operating costs of social 

programmes without continuation of donor funding and 

achieving social benefit 

Model of mission-separated 

business 

Enterprises engage to use resources in the best way and reduce 

costs sharing it for the social purposes 

 

System of classification of social enterprises is based on its‘ business mission-orientation, 

which is the main determinant of social entrepreneurship (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Types of business orientation in social enterprises 

(composed from Social entrepreneurship new models ..., 2006) 

 

Mission-centric social enterprise (MCSE) usualy has a mission oriented on economically 

advanced community. MCSE activity is focused on foundation of it‘s social programmes, guiding 

decisions for creation financial resources as in real business. Customers and clients of such MCSE 

benefit from high quality services or products; and owners of MCSE – have conventional demand 

with reinforced needs of community. MCSE promotes sustainable business and production of the 

stuffs, diversify production up to the needs of community (eg., agricultural company has 
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established a bakery because of workers‘ needs to buy high quality products for their families) and 

expand business by possibilities to self-employment and new entrances for new jobs. MCSE is a 

self-sufficient, covering internal business costs and earning surplus for subsidying internal 

programmes, establishment of communities, education of communities and providing micro-loans. 

Mission-related social enterprise (MRSE) has an establishment background – a synergetic 

goal to create social value by generating income for social program and operating costs. 

Commercialization of social services is the example to highlight the business model of MRSEs. 

Usually social care programes are used to start business and to expand it‘s surplus by providing 

the same products or services for another social institutional market segments. MRSEs use mission 

content – volunteers for their expanded activities and low prices for low business income from 

special segments. 

Unrelated-to-mission social enterprise (UMSE) is an independent entity in business 

environment, which is connected to social programs and operated by using business development 

tools – marketing, technology, investment and innovation with making profit for potential social 

affairs.  

According to the operational content, how social and economic value is created, of social 

enterprises, the main categories are applied – relationship between business activities and social 

activities: programs, mission orientation, mission purpose and integration level, – into 

entrepreneurial ecosystem (Figure 8). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Business and social activity integration models into social enterprises (composed 

from Social entrepreneurship new models ..., 2006; Grasl, 2012) 
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about operational aspects of model design of social enterprise, and include – market forces, 

investment, assets, opportunities and threats, profit making potential, organizational weaknesses 

and strenghts, market segments and their needs, legal environment, and etc. 

Three categories of integration between social programs and business activities are reliable 

to social enterprises (Table 5). 

 

Table 5. Social enterprise models (composed from Social entrepreneurship ..., 2006) 

Social enterprise models with different integrative elements 

Embedded social enterprise Integrated social enterprise External social enterprise 

Business activities and social 

programs are aggregated in one 

activity for not-for-profit 

services for target groups – 

owner, employees, clients. 

Financial and social benefits 

are reaching simultaneously. 

Social programs overlap with 

business activities in sharing costs, 

assets, marketing, technology and etc. 

Clients are not always included to 

operation process, but always get 

benefit. Owners leverage 

organizational assets (relationship, 

brand, infrastructure, foundation of 

business) to add financial value and 

get social. 

Social programs are distinct 

directly from business, and not-

for-profit organization starts to act 

as external social enterprise with 

special funding and operating 

costs, and must be profitable; 

because business activities and 

social programs relates as 

supportive. 

 

Social enterprises development is available in 9 cases (models): 

1) entrepreneur support model is the most shared in practice, when social enterprise 

supports financially the incorporated self-employed individuals and small firms for providing in 

future their products and services in the open market; 

 

 

 

 

2) market intermediary model is embedded model, which is useful for providing 

product development, market acess, crediting the target population (small firms, individuals) with 

the main focus on social problems. Facilitating clients groups by their financial security is 

available to create possibilities to help them actin high value markets; 

 

 

 

 

 

3) employment model is embedded model, which provides employment possibilities 

for target population (eg., disabled or homeless people, women) through sales management of 

products and services for residents and creation of new jobs; 

 

 

 
Social enterprise 

 

Business activities focused on interests of target 

population with great impact on their economic and 

social position by increasing sales in external markets 

Social enterprise 

 

All market possibilities oriented on making available for 

small firms and individuals to start business activities with 

financial support as they start act in high-valued markets 

Social enterprise 
Direct co-operation between companies and social groups to 

create system to join the small firms and individuals to 

open markets 
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4) fee-for-service model is acceptable in social enterprises for commercialisation of 

social services and providence it directly for target groups or to other companies/institutions; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5)  service subsidization model is an integrated model of business activities and social 

programs generally sharing costs, assets, operations, income and program attributes; 

 

 

 

 

 

6) market linkage model is an embedded model with the same framework of business 

activities and social programs, which facilitates trade relationship between target producers, local 

firms and external markets, and currently join business activities with the social programs; 

 

 

 

 

7) organizational support model incorportes virtually any type of business for sales in 

external markets, even for not-for-profit clients, and business activities are separated only from 

social programs; 

 

 

 

 

8) low-income-clients as market model covers all activities of social enterprises, which 

are targeted drectly to social groups; 

 

 

 

 

9) co-operative model serves for society, when residents declare their needs and obtain 

it by interrealted activities. 

 

 

 

 

Social enterprise 

 

Social services and products for all markets and target groups 

Social enterprise 

 

Target local producers start activity (trading) for external 

markets in case to create new business  

Social enterprise 

 

Sales management in external markets in case to get income 

and to use the same assets, operations, marketing for 

implementation social program 

Social enterprise 

 

Sales management for target clients with cost-recovery to 

provide products and services delivery, marketing and 

etc. 

Service commercialization for institutions to get surplus 

income to start subsidization of social programs 

Social enterprise 

 

Social activities are oriented only for target groups up to their 

needs 

Social activities (programs), services and products for external 

market 

Social enterprise 
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Available business activities in the frame of social enterprises could be combined with 

specific opportunities for the commercial relations:  

1) franchise model serves to increase the profit vialbility and to achieve scale economy 

level of social enterprise, to enhance geographical coverage and market share; 

2) private-not-for-profit partnership model is a tool to create relationship between 

contributors and clients of social enterprise; to reach new markets and get profit for social 

programs. 

Social business development is oriented on governance of hybridic type of enterprises in 

small business with innovations and modern technologies. Social business could be categorized 

by public ownership and social objective (Grasl, 2012). Available types of enterprises are 

concentrated on identification their functions, business objectives and ownership (Figure 9). 

 
 Commercial (profit) objective Social (welfare) objective 

Public ownership Private enterprise Social enterprise 

Private ownership Public enterprise Public administration 

 

Figure 9. Classification of enterprises (Grasl, 2012) 

 

The combination of private and social activities interact the third sector’s goals. For-profit 

and non-profit enterprises are converging in the market, are arising different goals and are acting 

in non-market sector (Grasl, 2012 cit. Gassler, 1986). However, the type of activity output, 

orientation and impact on market and society, integration, products and services, ownership, value 

creation – makes the limiting field in the third sector. ‘Hybridization of business’ means that 

entrepreneurs re-organize value creation chain in the most convenient form for consumers to 

participate or make impact on their needs and choices. Consumer co-operatives, open-source 

business, e-commerce (retail), online platforms or consumer movements and networks (e.g., 

worldwide network of food communities “Terra Madre” or slow food movement started in Italy) 

become the emerging activities in the market as dominant (Petrini, 2010).  

Forms of business hibridity are available (Grasl, 2012): 

1) mimicry is available when business activity is changing orientation to social; 

2) grafting is available under social function refills into business; 

3) transplantation is available when business takes and includes social function; 

4) cross-fertilization is available under interchange of functions and activties; 

5) mutation is obviously widespreaded when social function is tarting to dominate in 

business. 
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Social business development in EU countries gets a new focus on managerial process and 

identification of socialy oriented business referable functions. The development process is 

available upon three different societal and business interactions – value chain formation, diversity 

of economic activity (or sectoral productivity) and innovation process (Figure 10). 

 

Figure 10. Functions of social business (Rukuižienė, 2013) 

 

Much debates are still actual because of social business development is linked to keep vitality 

by adopting well-known business models. Such classification of business models is presented in 

Table 6. 

 

Table 6. Classification of business models (composed from Fieldt, 2013; Chesbrough, 

Rossenbloom, 2002) 
Title of business 

model 

Classification 

element in business 

model 

Author/Presenter of 

business model 

Type of business model / Orientation of 

business development 

Internet business 

model 

 Timmers (1998) E-shop; E-procurement; E-auction; 3rd party 

market place; E-mail; virtual communities; 

Information broker; Value chain service 

provider; Collaboration platfrom 

Business model  in 

the Web 

Intermmediation, 

source, price 

structure 

Rappa (2000) Brokerage; Advertsising; Informediary; 

Merchant; Manufacture; Affiliate; Community; 

Subscription; Utility 

Atomic e-business 

model 

Source of objectives, 

revenue, success 

factors, competencies 

Weil, Vitale (2001) Content provider; Direct-to-consumer; Full-

service provider; Intermediary; Shared 

infratructure; Value net integrator; Virtual 

community; Whole of enterprise/goverment E-business 

innitiative model 

Combination of 

customer segments, 

channels, 

infrastructure 

capability 

Creation of value chain by Diversity of economic activity and 

profit by 

Implementation of innovation 

into business by 

FUNCTIONS OF SOCIAL BUSINESS 

RESULTS OF SOCIAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

Changes of business results Addressed risks in business 

development 

Changes in managerial structure 

and organization 

1. Trade and sales upon local 

customers needs  

2. Local communities activities 

and  interests 

3. Local governance activity 

and interests 

1. Economic activity 

2. Non-economic activity 

3. Social aims and projects 

1. Social innovation and 

capture new ideas from local 

communities 

2. Internal technical innovation 

3. External infrastructural 

innovation 
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Internet business 

model based on 

dominant revenue 

Intermmediation, 

source, price 

structure 

Afuah, Tucci (2003) Commission; Advertising; Mark-up; Production; 

Refferal; Subscription; Fee-for-service 

Business Model 

Canvas 

Resources, activities, 

partnership, revenue 

streams, cost 

structure 

Osterwalder (2004); 

Osterwalder, Pigneur 

(2010) 

Unbunding; Long tail; Multi-sided platform; 

Free platform; Open platform 

Technology-market 

mediation model 

Cost structure, value 

proposition, market 

segment, competitive 

strategy, value chain, 

cost and profit 

Chesbrough, 

Rosenbloom (2002) 

Technology commercialization; spinoff; 

Distribution channel; Direct sales force; 

Leasing;  

Entrepreneurial 

business model 

Value creation, 

source of 

competence, 

competitive position 

Morris et al. (2005)  

4-Box business 

model 

Customer value 

proposition, cost 

structure, resources, 

processes, business 

rules, behavioral 

norms 

Johnson et al. (2008); 

Johnson (2010) 

Affinity club; Brokerage; Bunding; Cell-phone; 

Crowdsourcing; Disintermediation; 

Fractionalization; Freemium; Lesing; Low-

touch; Pay-as-You-go; Razors-and-blades; 

Reverse auction; Reverse razors-and-blades; 

Product-to-service; Subscription club; User 

community 

Unified business 

model 

Customer 

dimensions, value 

proposition 

(dimensions), 

organizational 

architecture, value 

network, value 

finance (economic 

dimensions and 

triple-botton-line) 

Al-Debei, Avison 

(2010) 

 

 

Convergence of economic, social and environmental resources gets a great impact on viable 

social enterprises and generates economic value more rapidly, refects the triple bottom-line 

(integrates elements of market and state). Social entrepreneurship reflects the venture value 

contribution by veture performance criterions – mobilization, timing and resource convergence. 

Under social entrepreneurship borns new hybrid ventures, which can achieve social objectives via 

innovative activities that are impossible for traditional for-profit enterprises. 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

1. Social business helps to create new structures in business environment, and to promote 

peer learning and enhance the exchange of ideas needful for business and society. 

2. Research results display the clear outlook to social business development in EU as new 

entrepreneurial focus on managerial invented process and identification of socially oriented 

business referable functions. 
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3. Social business development chas a focus on activities of sustainable social enterprises 

and umbrella organizations. 

4. Social business helps to not-for-profits set-up social enterprises with revenue generating 

activities, enabling them to better achieve social change and greater social impact. 

5. Social business functions cover the social and economic activities seeking to promote 

awareness and understanding of social business practice and to create a favourable environment 

in markets that lack institutional support. 
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III. SOCIAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT: SOCIAL 

INNOVATION AND NEW FORMS OF ACTIVITIES  
 

The issues of social business development get the high concentation on social innovations 

and social activities under the generic Theory of Social Innovation appearance in early 2000. 

Therefore, the role of social innovations were increased in last decades in the light of 

macroeconomic transformation of World economy and the great development of social business.  

The main conceptual frame of social innovation is declared in „Europe-2020“ Growth 

Strategy and „European Innovation Partnership (EIP) 2014–2020“ Program, which predict the 

innovation capacity by increasing role of social innovation. Social innovation has orientation on 

the solutions, that contribute the target goals of EU, like 75 percent of employed people of 20–64 

years old; 3 percent of GDP of EU from investment to innovation; 20 percent reduce of greenhouse 

gas emissions, 20 percent from renewables, 20 percent increase in energy efficiency; 10 percent 

reduce of school drop-out rate; and reduce poverty and social exclusion for 20 mln. people in 

Europe.  

The usual outlook to innovation development leads in the direction of technical or 

technological progress, but in case of the worse social and economic results, when the great welfare 

disparity effects are available in EU, lots of economical and social indicators reveal the fact, that 

business and social groups suffer from an urgent capacity building their needs (An ecosystem for 

..., 2014; Reader et al., 2012). The goals of social innovation performance lead to a great 

investment to a product, service, process or infrastructure (e.g., institutions, working methods), 

therefore, it available not only by the techno-progress.  

Multidisciplinary approach should be undertaken as a powerful tool to turn the content and 

types of social innovation. Content of social innovation usually include various types of new 

thinking, as a new strategy concept or an idea of a new activity (even product, service, technology, 

entrepreneurial model), as the most observable case in nowadays for greater meet of social needs 

and creation of social networking (Castellacci, 2008; Kucko, 2009; Reader et al., 2012; An 

ecosystem for ..., 2014). Usually, social innovation is linked to a concept of „entre-„ or „exo-„ 

preneurship or business mentoring by keeping attention on social solvency of start-ups, sometimes 

to find the best solution of social affairs with the lowest costs (Reader et al., 2012; Rukuiziene, 

2013; Growing a digital ..., 2015). The conceptual frame of social innovation is not presented 

precisely in scientific literature. The authors of this article concentrate efforts to accumulate key 

elements for identification of social innovation conceptual frame as differences of it extent, users, 

performance drivers and progress conditions (Table 7). 
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Simultaneously, the new social needs with social communication networking and business 

digitalization by ICT highly impacts on societal capabilities and social needs. Finally, powerful 

ecosystems are appearing up to the social innovation. Therefore, definition of the ecosystem of 

social innovation is focused on underpin of digitalization of service in public sector and business 

(Social innovation ..., 2014; New media …, 2015), as a leverage for entrepreneurship and social 

business development (An ecosystem for ..., 2014) by active demand and supply entities, who 

drive their knowledge for supporting social networks and social actitivities.  

 

Table 7. Key elements of social innovation conceptual frame (Raupelienė et al., 2015) 

Users of 

social 

innovation 

Key elements of social innovation frame 

Extent of social innovation Drivers of social 

innovation 

performance 

Conditions of social 

innovation progress 

Policy 

makers 

 

Social policy reform in EU 

Application of 

reformed facilities 

for creation more 

effective social 

protection system 

and growth in labour 

market 

Promotion of good 

governance 

Cooperation with social 

and business partners 

Support mechanism of supply 

and demand of new service for 

public sector 

Changes of public 

service quality 

parametres up to 

social needs and 

behavior 

Digitalization of social 

communication 

Support mechanism of supply 

and demand for business 

innovation 

Mutual learning 

Business 

users 

Implementation of tech-tool 

(ICT) innovation  

Changes in business 

environment 

Digitalization of 

business processes 

Improvement of tech-product 

or process innovation 

Changes of demand 

and supply 

Investment to promotion 

of business tech-

innovation 

Investors 

and funders 

Arrangement of new 

investment areas 

Changes of business 

environment 

Investment to social 

enterprises and start-ups 

High competition reduce in 

business sector 

Relationship changes 

among competitors 

Programming of 

funding and investment 

Beneficiaries 

Assessment of customers 

attitudes, behaviour and 

outlook 

Relationship changes 

with customers 

Cooperation with social 

groups transfering core 

knowledge and learning 

methods 

New experience in use of 

social innovation (service, 

product or model) 

Financing of social 

projects 

Social 

groups 

Cooperation with 

customers in social 

networks 
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Typical social innovation ecosystem consists of typical elements:  

1) members, who are active in social and business enviroment, and have an economic, 

social and technological support, as a sustain tool for social innovation performance to reduce the 

impact on cultural, financial, technical or acknowledgement barriers;  

2) objects of social innovation, which are developing in specific innovation lifecycles 

(phases) – idea, prototyping and piloting, implementation and scaling (Reader et al., 2012), and 

their influence as different effects on social life and business;  

3) relationship between members or objects as expression of social communication or 

social networking by ICT.  

Economical and social challenges up-to development of communication technologies in 

EU affect the social innovation performance and business environment more tightly than 

technological development. Social shortage of knowledge and disability of skills is becoming more 

important problem in modern life of European countries.  

Business development is confronting with organizational and cultural challenges in different 

EU regions posed by new ways of work organization. EU regional development context arises the 

idea about the new value formation by improving business environment and reveals how 

entrepreneurs apply social focus on creation meaningful business value. 

Commonly, social innovations is a base of the social networking or relationship of people 

with common interests, activities or knowledge, of the professionals as any type of academicians 

(scientific associations and students), such as networking sites, blogs, wikis, media sharing 

services, mashups and folksonomies or social tagging for creation meta-data collection, and public 

purposes. Synchronization of information sources has been served for creation of a new era of 

digital business by information communication technologies (ICT) – RSS (Really Simple 

Syndication), LinkedIn, Xing, QR code or the others as content sharing sites – podcasts, photo, 

video or slide sharing sites. Therefore, social networking helps to appear new business activites in the 

globalized market, even known as social business. Most programmes of the European Commision 

have orientation on a high speed of knowledge transfering from scientific research system to 

business or public life. New organization models of business use a tremendous amount of social 

information and usually social networks serve for the greater impact on improving structure of 

business environment and implementation of digital managerial solutions. Social networking 

serves for production of new knowledge and creation of the new ecosystems for social innovation. 

The new aspects of social innovation performance for identification the role and functions of social 

innovation under digitalization of business environment is focused on the clarification of social 
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networking effects and better understanding why social innovation is becoming so powerful tool 

for business start-ups and social communication.  

Social innovation has a great impact on government, scientific organizations, society, social 

investors, funders or beneficiaries from any business and non-profit organizations. Some fields of 

social innovation are important to announce as developing, trendly, education, employment, 

homeless, low income activities for women, youth occupation and their achievments. Considering 

reviews currently help to overview the results of studies and proposals for social innovation 

performance and progress (Table 8). 

 

Table 8. Reviewed references for overview social innovation performance and progress in EU 

(composed from Reader et al., 2012) 

Reviewed reference title The proposals for study aims, approaches and key 

findings about social innovation 

OECD Oslo Manual Report Tool for methodologies of measuring  innovation 

EPSIS (European Public Sector 

Innovation Scoreboard) project 

Tool for assessment effects of social innovation 

economically in EU countries  

MEPIN (Measuring innovation in 

the public sector in Nordic 

countries) project 

Tool for assessment innovation effects in the public 

sector 

WARM (Wellbeing and 

Assessment Model)  

Tool for asssessment of social capital and well-being in 

local areas 

TEPSIE Work Porgramme Tool for assessmnet theoretical, empirical and policy 

foundations for building social innovation in Europe 

NESTA (National Endowment for 

Science Technology and The Arts) 

Tool for assessment of „hidden innovation“ and public 

service innovation 

 

Mainly, the results of social innovation performance are presented in some study fields of 

business service and public sector (Reader et al., 2012; Social innovation ..., 2014; Pisano et al., 

2015). Review sources serve for foundation the strategic and legislative frame of social innovation.  

The European Investment Policy is focused on fostering, support, scale and forming of 

emergent markets of money, democracy and education in EU countries (Murray et al., 2010) with 

clear strategy of NESTA (National Endowment for Science Technology and the Arts) to initiate 

the assessment of „hidden innovation“ (Reader et al., 2012). The initatives of Social Innovation 

Europe Innitiative (SIEI) started in 2011 by a couple of projects of the European institutions 

overlapped in researches of integration social innovation in business and social life (European 

social innovation, 2012; Reader et al., 2012). Innovation Union is one of the responsible chain for 

formation iniciatives of R&D (Innovation Union …, 2015), traditionally of techno-based process 

and integration of social innovation to the Innovation Union Flagship Initiave (Wobbe, 2012; 
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Reader et al., 2012). Two data sources are available for identification of social innovation 

integration progress – Innovation Union Scoreboard (IUS) and Community Innovation Survey 

(CIS) (Innovation union …, 2015; Innobarometer, 2013, 2015). Innovation Union Scoreboard 

directly serves for European Commission to evaluate the EU countries by their innovation progress 

indicators. Special European Social Innovation research site is active since 2014 for academicians 

and scientists to access research data and results of European research projects under the 7th 

Framework Programme (FP7), and it is fitted to explore the practical issues in CRESSI (Creating 

Space for Social Innovation) frame including wide spectrum of researches in the field of social 

innovation (ESIR, 2014). 

Another tool is TEPSIE (Theoretical, Empirical and Policy Foundations for Building 

Social Innovation in Europe) Blueprint of the European Social Innovation Research Programme, 

which serves as a research field for identification and regulations of inequalities under social 

innovation, instead of Social Innovation Europe Prototipe Scoreboard, and as a quideline with 

assessment tools and indicators to evaluate social innovation economically (TEPSIE, 2012). 

The EU Innovation Support System (ISS) has a great orientation on elimination of the 

negative effects of economical World Crisis – regional equality, outcome and efficiency 

differentiation in EU28 countries (Reader et al., 2012). Generaly, EU Innovation Support System 

(ISS) is focused on the four areas for predicting economical, technical and social gaps: 1) 

Innovation Policy development; 2) investment and funding; 3) assessment of social innovation; 

and 4) knowledge and learning of social groups and business (Figure 11). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Conceptual frame of social innovation development (Raupelienė et al., 2015) 
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The gaps inside the conceptual frame of social innovation exist as a lack of the theoretical 

and empirical knowledge about achievments about the development of social innovation 

performance. There are not well-known the assessment results of it effects. Three areas (effects) 

are important to assess as a new value or added value: 1) progress of social innovation; 2) impact 

of social innovation by field; and 3) extent of barriers to social innovation. The development of 

social innovation frame is an important goal in the context of economic cycles and changes in 

business environment of EU. Increase of social innovation capacity makes available higher 

innovation space and the new value exit in the European markets. High innovation space is based 

on the incremental, radical and disruptive innovation cycles in any business, and the new value of 

social innovation usualy impacts on changes of innovation infrasructure and networking with the 

great number of social communities’ up-to their needs.  

Social innovation is a tool for a new EU Policy Agenda to manage amount of societal goals 

in face of world disasters – finance support and investment lack, migration of population in case 

of economical and political troubles, climate change, environemntal disasters and etc. (Pisano et 

al., 2015). Therefore, social innovation is a result of the corporate and governmental infrastructure 

changes.  

The development of social innovation depends on the variety of economic activities and 

societal interests to it. Up-to the social networking and communication development the functions 

of social innovation are becoming more prospective and important for any business. The empirical 

research results in the field of innovation development present the situation in European market, 

that service sector atracts more innovation than the others (Sundbo, 1997). It means, that the social 

innovation performance could be fitted to the same tendence. The broad diversity of social 

innovation performance makes difficulties to identify their functions. Many authors (Miles, 1993; 

Sundbo, 1994; Wobbe, 2012) declare, that service sector is more deductive for technical and social 

innovation. Some reasons are arised in this article as a base for approving succesful social 

innovation progress in service sector.  

Firstly, the development of business in nowadays is available by using high-tech 

communication tools. Manufacturing companies mainly invest and use the new strategic tools to 

manage technological processes because that innovation process is a long lasting activity there. 

Investment alows them to reach extremely attractive markets because of final innovative products, 

but globally great competition equalizes the business opportunities (Barras, 1990). Therefore, 

manufacturing companies use complex business infrastructure – financial and technical 

outsourcing, logistic, advisory, transportation, security services and etc. Such business 

infrastructure depends on technical (industrial) service sector for manufacturing companies. 
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Hence, it means, that technical (industrial) service sector is innovating more rapidly than 

manufacturing.  

Secondly, the same situation is in a public service sector. Pure service companies are useful 

for society because of their material and non-material activity. The most progressive way to display 

service of a high variety for users is to supply their needs by innovative technologies, and thus, 

creates a different sence of usage in a holistic process of any services (managerial, processing, 

outsourcing quality), service content (structure, time, convenience) or service producer (place, 

communication, organization, staff skills).  

Consequently, it makes a sense of more rapid R&D process in a service sector because of 

IT, social media, social networking and smart solution transfer technologies of data. Some 

contraversal approach (Castellacci, 2008; Bitner, Muller, 2011) was pointed about the unified 

theory of innovation without any need to group innovation according the economic activities or 

sectoral features. All innovation is the same in any economic activity. Only intensivity of 

innovation process serves for the new business (product or service) ideas or concepts. Such 

conclusion is easy to approve by the help of usage of social media and social networking. Mostly 

business start-ups and SMEs use social media for approving their business ideas investigating 

consumers’ needs, tastes, interests, social habits; and competitors’ possibilities to impact on their 

business results. It means, that any company should get in future the competitive advantage by the 

non-technological innovation, thus, the process and organizational innovation is hardly imitative 

in any business environment.  

The Innovation Union Scoreboard (IUS, was started in 2001) and the Community 

Innovation Survey (CIS) are the main tools to evaluate the situation in the innovation performance 

and to identify the boosting areas in EU regions. Regional Innovation Scoreboard was valid till 

2012. A new analytical tool – Innobarometer is covering the lack of analytical data 

(Innobarometer, 2014) since the end of this document. 

For innovation performance, as an important process in EU, the available analysis of 8 

dimensions and 25 indicators from 3 groups are used as Summary Innovation Index (SII) 

(Innovation Union Scoreboard..., 2015). EU27 countries are assessed by several indicators, grouped 

as 8 dimensions: human resources, type of research system (opened, excellent or attractive), finance 

and support, internal (firm) investment, linkages and entrepreneurship, intellectual assets, type of 

innovators, economic effects, supported by Eurostat, United Nations and OECD analytical data 

resources. The mechanism of assessment of the social innovation progress in EU is oriented on 

grouping EU27 countries up-to general innovation performance level. 
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First group consists of EU countries leaders – Denmark, Germany, Finland, Sweden; 

second group – countries followers – Austria, Belgium, France, Ireland, Luxembourg, 

Netherlands, Slovenia, UK; third group – countries moderate innovators – Croatia, Cyprus, Czech 

Republic, Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain; 

forth group – countries modest innovators – Bulgaria, Latvia, Romania (Innovation Union 

Scoreboard, 2015). 

Since 2014 the new innovation performance measuring system was started in EU, and full 

system of indicators is presented in Innovation Union Scoreboard Report-2015. New indicators 

are abled to assess the innovation performance by SMEs and entepreneurship are involved by 

grouping EU countries in a new version. Mostly, the new EU members are presented as moderate 

or the modest innovators. According to the six priorities of the Economics Development Action 

Programme (EDAP) of each EU28 country are fixed in EU Programme „Europe-2020“ and are 

focused on the development of national economies. The close content of social innovation 

development and improvement of business environment are placed in 2rd and 3th Priority. The 2nd 

Priority „Business productivity increasement and improvement of business environment“ in the 

National Economics Development Action Programme (EDAP) predicts the financial support 

within innovation and investment, information and communication, marketing and export for 

SMEs by developing business incubation, international competitiveness and new business vitality. 

The major goal of this priority is focused on improvement of business and competition 

environment. The 3rd Priority „Informative society for all“ predicts interactivity of population 

increasing possibilities for development electronic business, public services, profesional 

communication and social networking quality and safety. 

The „Digital Agenda“ and the „HORIZON-2020“ Work Program serves as a frame for 

policy making with the standards and tools to initiate social innovation for Europe in digital way. 

Digital social communities (DSC) are playing an important role in smart/online business, and they 

are the main axes in social innovation performance and progress focused of social entrepreneurship 

development (The EU explained ..., 2014). 

Social activities and entrepreneurship. Social activities and entrepreneurship role was 

presented by M. A. Hitt et al. (2002), K. S. Christensen (2004), M. E. Kruger1 (2004) as 

compilation of XVIII century ideas of R. Cantillon , J. B. Say and J. Shumpeter (Praag, 1999). P. 

F. Drucker (1985) and H. L. Shapiro (1983) presented composed entrepreneurship definitions in 

the frame of the Neoclassical Economic Theory as innovation, growth and uniqueness in value 

creation process. In early 80s entrepreneurship was concentrated on a traits approach analysis 

(Kao, 1991), and in 90s started to focus on entrepreneurial characteristics with indicated social 
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entrepreneurial constraints. More clear deterministic implications were arised in explanations of 

M. E. Kruger2 (2004), K. S. Christensen (2004), R. D. Ireland et al. (2001), R. L. Martin (2008) 

predicting social entrepreneurship development challanges to substantialy developing 

entrepreneurship, self-employment and social capital adoption in social networking.  

During the period 2009-2013 entrepreneurship development problems arised highly, because 

of lack of social capital. The main reason was a high intrapreneurship, and low – exopreneurship. 

Consequently, social capital started becoming a determinant of entrepreneurship, i.e. that 

interaction between entrepreneurship and social capital was so intense. It means, that business 

growth depends on activity-based perspective and successful exploitation of business resources. 

The great problem arises when people are not active in businesses. High and distortive taxes, 

problems in regional labour market (high unemployment) and labour market regulations (high 

migration of people) impinge on the creation and functioning of competence, reducing high-impact 

entrepreneurship. 

The World Bank (2009) defines a social capital as “the norms and social relations embedded 

in social structures that enable people to coordinate action to achieve desired goals”. During the 

last two decades, a new concept arises as a social capital has emerged to explain entrepreneurship 

importance (Doh, Zolnik, 2011; Westlund, 2012). Consequently appear the new possibilities for 

the improvement of European Social Model and reach a balance for financial, social, cultural and 

environmental needs.Thus, social capital has a sophisticated framework constructed from diferent 

conceptual dimensions – structural, relational, cognitive. Normally, entrepreneurs try to improve 

social environment, help to create wealthfare to their communities or additional social capital. 

Entrepreneurship initiaties and improves the change in the structure of enterprises and society. 

Such phenomenon is called social entrepreneurship or the ability to create innovative solutions to 

social problems and mobilize the ideas, information, resources and social structures and to 

moderate social changes. The focus of social business development stands on stimulating and 

encouraging innovation with the specific inputs and necessary resources for new starting socio-

economical activities and social relations known as social impact chain (Seiliūtė, 2013). Therefore, 

social business focuses on achieving positive social results, applying market-based solutions to 

address public sector and market failure in innovative ways. As a main relevance of social business 

is a type of economic activity with some individual outlook to philantropy, voluntaree for the 

purpose to help social groups – women, young people or disable people to re-enter the job market 

(Maretich, Bolton, 2010).  

The enlarged EU reveals transformation of EU Social Policy outcomes of social infrastructure 

by implementation of social security, entrepreneurial education, social business development 
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support, knowledge trasfer and innovation support programs. Consequently, the outcomes of 

European Social Model could be attributed to the concept of social innovation process with the 

focus on societal affairs with a forced impact of entrepreneurial activity. The interaction between 

social entrepreneurship and social capital in the European Social Model has a unique base. The 

entrepreneurship development is growing-up by using new possibilities for social network and 

creating foundation for social entrepreneurship with the focus on succeeded social affairs. The 

main insights of social capital are linked to specificity of social innovation process, sometimes 

called a platform for social affairs, where fixed current strategic tasks – social employment 

increase, rapidness of innovation implementation into social infrastructure, intensification of 

business and entrepreneurship support (Models of the welfare ..., 2015). Consequently, social 

capital is becoming a determinant of entrepreneurship. It means, that interaction between 

entrepreneurship and social capital is so intense. Social networks help to improve entrepreneurial 

environment, which is more tidy interacting with local authority, community and rural residents. 

Social capital perspectively presumes that network ties to provide individuals or organizations 

with access to knowledge and other useful resources (Hessels, 2008). Social capital perspectively 

presumes, that networking provide individuals or organizations with access to knowledge and 

other useful resources (Hessels, 2008). Social networking affect the entrepreneurial process, also 

create a new opportunities by internalizing other results.  

Entrepreneurs recognize, that social networking principles can be practical and accessible 

solutions to start a new business (Kim, Aldrich, 2005). The importance of social networking is 

tremendous, because many residents and organizations seeking to take advantage of 

entrepreneurial opportunities to develop social networks.  

Theoretical background of social capital is composed of human capital, which has natural, 

physical and performed issues. Mainly, internal social and cultural coherence of society by norms 

and values refers about social capital context. Social capital became a basic issue for the majority 

of entrepreneurs in their social activities with strongly focus on new entrepreneurship content and 

results. Social capital development started to migate new entrepreneurial activities (Harper, 2001; 

Davidsson, 2003) under the social needs, ethic norms and social relations, which were embedded 

in business to achieve desired goals. Social capital has emerged to explain entrepreneurship 

importance (Martin, 2008; Westlund, 2012). Social entrepreneurship makes the changes in the 

structure of business and society.  

Also many debates report about non-inherent idea, that social entrepreneurial activities 

become a more powerful force for sustainable regional policy and financial support (Pickernell, 

2010). Accordingly, entrepreneurers gain from social activities, but more gain gets the 
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communities from active entreprises in their regions. Entrepreneurship and social captal 

development problems in EU are arised highly, because social entrepreneurship is so poor in low 

developed rural areas. The main reason is high intrapreneurship and low exopreneurship. Mainly 

important ideas is that accumulation of social capital is the outcome of the process of social 

entrepreneurship development. Social entrepreneurship development makes higher capacity of 

business innovativeness influencing technological and marketing resources, knowledge and 

personal skills, innitiatives and projects (Lumpkin, Dess, 1996). Entrepreneurship development 

depends on three component – creativity, innovation and strategic goals. Framework of 

entrepreneurship development covers the creativity measurements with the impacting on aspects 

of social and cultural environment, operating process, transformation of knowledge, individual 

acquisition in entrepreneurial process (Rukuižienė, 2017). 

With the increasing importance of social responsibility in business, business organizations 

need to redefine their role in the mission/strategy and to change their models of operation. Social 

responsibility can be used as a creative business in response to new problems and challenges 

(Henderson, 2004). Implementation of social responsibility in different business sectors is 

particularly important in view of the organizations, which are operating in the external business 

environment and the state of public morality. After all, social responsibility provides a review of 

business organizations, and taking responsibility to address certain social problems to stronger 

business entities (Daft, 2003). Social business development has different shifts in strategic 

interface of social business environment, and requires constant discussions upon social 

responsibility implementation fact, as well as to explore the possibilities of business/organizational 

management and strategy with high includes of social responsibility elements and principles 

(Lantos, 2001; Rukuižienė, 2013). Research mainly has a focus on identification social business 

impacts to society and business organizations, where social, economical diferences highlight 

tremendous societal facilities – reduction of unemployment of women and young people, increase 

of entrepreneurship and social activity, upgrades social relationships among local governance, 

business organizations and communities, or even creats improvements in rural social 

infrastructure.  

Consequently, social capital depends more on social activities and entrepreneurship 

development. It means, that interaction between entrepreneurship and social capital is so intense. 

Social networking is forming new relations and possibilities in regions, where entrepreneurial 

activities are more tidy interacting with local authority, communities and residents. Social capital 

perspectively presumes that networking provides access to knowledge and other useful resources.  
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IV. DISCOURSE TO SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND 

SOCIAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT IN EU AND LITHUANIA  
 

Social business development is a frammed process by new dimmesion of social 

entrepreneurship (Bornstein, 2004). Executives in business focus their attention at the possibilities 

to find new markets. Especially SMEs are linking to find new activities with more high value for 

society. It means that business is faced to society, and this business declaration is openly clear for 

society.  

Social business is a kind of innovative activity, which conducts the structure of a certain 

social network as part of an economic activity, i.e. supply of goods, manufacturing of products or 

provision of services. Although relatively new to Lithuania, the phenomenon of social enterprise, 

as a manifestation of social entrepreneurship, is important in development of SMB sector, rural 

communities and NGOs.  

Discussions within the European countries were intensified about the types of social 

enterprises and their role in social economy under liberalization and modernization of EU 

economies. The UK, Italy, Finland, France, Sweden adopted special policy frameworks and 

legislation, that improve the possibilities to start social business as community interest companies 

(CICs). Social clusters, social innovators (co-operated companies) and NGOs have a great 

potential in developing social business and intensifying socal entrepreneurship. The result of 

implementation of new social business models into the community activities and community 

entrepreneurship makes a great impact on regional development and social changes.  

The entrepreneurial approach of regional (urban, rurban and rural) residents to business and 

social activities bridges the relations to communal welfare – cultural, social and economic benefits. 

Community organizations form more intesively the competitive advantages in case of social 

business development – entrepreneurship development (progressive economic activity), reaching 

of social goals and managerial decisions about limited profit distribution and transparent control.  

Social economy in European countries mostly directed to retail, banking and agricultural 

cooperatives, as well as mutual societies offering services complementary to social security 

regimes. Social enterprises are contributed to the employment, social cohesion, regional and rural 

development, environmental protection, consumer protection, agricultural, third countries 

development, and social security policines of EU. Therefore, consistent and progressive economic 

activity with a appropriate social benefit for-profit companies and not-for-profit companies, which 

apply any new business model, is a base for social business development and using of financial 

resources, voluntary innitiatives and other not material resources.  
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The European Social model is based on a new generation of eco-system of European 

Countries (EU-27 and Switzerland) initiatives to develop social entrepreneurship – social business 

in the frame of for-profit and non-profit business models. 

The great necessity to eliminate a socio-economic gap, which was identified in a map of 

Social Business Initiative (SBI) by European Commission, is focused on generation of good 

experiences and sharing it for getting common view about social business development 

possibilities in different EU regions (A map of …, 2014). The insights on the constraints of social 

business development in EU are defined as national support and complementary social policy for 

social business networks, support providers and intermediaries.  

European Commission declared the Mapping Study (2013) with wide range of explanations 

about social business and social entrepreneurship. Diffusion of social economy with traditional 

economic system gets to recognize new types of business – hybrid eco-systems with great focus 

on solving aging society of Europe, inclusion of wealth chains or social innovations. 

Social business development model of EU is concentrated on 3 dimensions: 

1) entrepreneurial dimension as continuous economic activity with focus on co-operation 

with traditional non-profit social organizations; 

2) social dimension as explicit social mainstream activity from for-profit to non-profit; 

3) governance dimension as main social activity to support any social entities with 

needful resources and information. 

 

Table 9. Operationalization core criteria of eco-system and social business  

(The map of …, 2014) 

Dimension Core criteria Task 

Entrepreneurial 

dimension 

1) Organization of economic 

activity. 

2) Pursues an explicit and 

primary social aim. 

3) Limits on distribution of 

profit and assets. 

4) Independency in market. 

5) Inclusion of governance. 

1) Continuous activity, 

exchange of goods an 

services. 

2) Any benefit of society. 

3) Priorities of social aim over 

profit making. 

4) Democratic decision-

making process. 

Social dimension 

Governance dimension 

 

Network of organizations highlight their work and contributions to society (Dacin et al., 

2011). However, philanthropists, social activists, environmentalists and other socially-oriented 

practitioners are referred as social entrepreneurs, if their activity is based on investment return for 

social purposes. It is important to set the function of social entrepreneurship apart from other 

socially oriented activities and identify the boundaries within which social entrepreneurs operate. 
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Furthermore, in Finland, Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia and Sweden, the notion of social 

enterprise is articulated in national laws and/or policy documents, narrowly focuses on work 

integration in social enterprises (WISEs). This restricted definition excludes enterprises pursuing 

societal missions such as provision of social and educational services, environment, well-being for 

all, or solidarity with developing countries (The map of ... 2014). 

European social business is based on legal forms for social oriented (not-for-profit) 

activity:   

1) associations and foundations with commercial activities;  

2) co-operatives serving general or collective interests;  

3) mainstream enterprises, pursuing an explicit and primary social aim.  

In 2003, the Statute for European Cooperative was adopted. The other two proposals of 

1992 were withdrawn in 2006 by the Commission due to lack of legislative progress, while the 

last one on the European Foundation was withdrawn by the European Commission due to lack of 

progress within the Council (December 2014). 

 

Table 10. Legal framework of social business in Europe (composed by The map of …, 2014) 
Country Law document Legal form of activity 

Denmark Law No. 711, 2014-06-25  Social enterprise 

Luxembourg Under development Social impact society (enterprise) (SIS) 

United Kingdom Under development Community interest company (CIC) 

Belgium Under development Social purpose company (SPC) 

Czech Republic Commercial Corporations Act 

No. 90, 2012 

Social co-operative  

France  Social co-operatives under interests collection (SCIC) 

Italy Law No. 381, 1991 

Law No. 155, 2006  

Social co-operatives 

Social enterprises 

Portugal Cooperation Code No.51, 1996 Social solidarity co-operatives 

Spain National Law No. 27, 1999 

Regional laws 

Social initiative co-operatives 

Finland Act on SE No. 1351, 2003 Social enterprise 

Latvia Under development Social enterprise 

Lithuania Law No. IX-221, 2004 Social enterprise 

Poland Act 27 April, 2006 

Act under development 

Social co-operatives 

Social enterprises 

Slovakia Act No. 5, 2004 Employment service 

Hungary Act No. X, 2006 Social co-operatives 

Slovenia Act No. 20, 2011 Social entrepreneurship 

Croatia Cooperatives Act No. OG 34, 

2011 

Act No. 125, 2013 

Social co-operatives 

Greece Law No. 2716, 1999 

Law No. 4019, 2011 

Limited liability social co-operatives (Koi.S.P.E) 

Social co-operative enterprises (Koi.S.Ep) 

Malta Social enterprise Act 

Under development 

Social enterprise 
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Social business in Europe is developing under a variety of legal forms and status of 

organizations (The map of ...2014): 

1) associations, foundations, cooperatives, share companies; 

2) new legal forms exclusively designed for social enterprises by adapting or ‘tailoring’ 

existing legal forms (e.g. social co-operatives in Italy, Societe Cooperative d’Interet Collectifs 

(SCICs) in France, Community Interest Companies in the UK);  

3) legal status that can be obtained by selected or all existing legal forms, which comply 

with a number of legally defined criteria (e.g. social enterprise legal status in Italy or the Social 

Purpose Company in Belgium);  

4) new types of legal forms that allow traditional non-profit organisations to undertake 

economic activity such as e.g. non-profit Institute in Slovenia; 

5) social enterprise incubators; 

6) mentoring initiatives; 

7) specialist infrastructure and investment readiness service organizations. 

Social business development under specific activity areas are: 

1) socio-economic integration of the disadvantaged and excluded residents (e.g. work 

integration and sheltered employment);  

2) social services of general interest (e.g. palliative care services for old people and 

disables disabilities; education and child care; employment and training services; social housing; 

health care and medical services);  

3) public services (e.g. community transporting, maintenance of public spaces); 

4) strengthening democracy, civil rights and digital participation;  

5) environmental activities (e.g. reducing emissions and waste, renewable energy); 

6) practising solidarity with developing countries (e.g. promoting, fair trade); 

7) funding (e.g. governance, private and public funds with grants or subsidies, sponsorship, 

donations, voluntary contribution, trading activity) for sports, music and etc. 

Social enterprises operate in diversity of social business: 

 work integration - training and integration of people with disabilities and unemployed 

people; 

 personal social services - health, well-being and medical care, professional training, 

education, health services, childcare services, services for elderly people, or aid for disadvantaged 

people; 
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 local development of disadvantaged areas - social enterprises in remote rural areas, 

neighbourhood development/rehabilitation schemes in urban areas, development aid and 

development cooperation with third countries; 

 other activities including recycling, environmental protection, sports, arts, culture or 

historical preservation, science, research and innovation, consumer protection and amateur sports. 

EU Policy framework for social business development and hybrid eco-systems is based on 

support of environmental peculiarities and potential constraints or obstacles. European Structural 

Funds (ERDF and ESF) have also impact on visibility and profile of social business development 

through awareness raising activities such as events, workshops, awards, competitions and 

fragmented community of actors, contributed to financing the creation of new social enterprises. 

Across Europe, the following typology of public support measures has been identified:  

1) awareness raising, knowledge sharing, mutual learning;  

2) specialist business development services and support;  

3) investment readiness support;  

4) dedicated financial instruments (e.g. social investment funds);  

5) physical infrastructure (e.g. shared working space);  

6) collaboration and access to social markets. 

Certification system for social business entities is a methodology to measure socio-

economic benefits from social business, and works only in four European countries – Finland, UK, 

Netherlands, Luxembourg and Germany.  

Constraints to develop social business in Europe are directed to: 

1) academic knowledge development for conceptualization the social enterprise activity; 

2) support social business service  system (e.g. social incubators, training and education 

programs, investment readiness support); 

3) support legislative frameworks (to find construct of social enterprise); 

4) access to procurement markets; 

5) access to financial markets (European programmes – COSME, Structural Funds: 

Regional Development Fund and European Social Fund, are recommended for EU countries to 

prioritise the activities of social enterprises in the national operational programmes for the period 

2014 to 2020); 

6) absence of demonstrating space of social benefits and knowledge (social enterprises 

managers and starting entrepreneurs are eligible under EC exchange programme - Erasmus for 

Young Entrepreneurs); 

7) high differentiation of social activities over the regional development. 

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/access-to-finance/cosme-financial-instruments_en
http://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/european-structural-and-investment-funds_en
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/funding/erdf/
http://ec.europa.eu/esf/home.jsp
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/promoting-entrepreneurship/support/erasmus-young-entrepreneurs_en
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/promoting-entrepreneurship/support/erasmus-young-entrepreneurs_en
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Social economy development in Europe is generated on solidarity and 2 mln. social 

enterprises, representing 10 percent of EU business. More than 11 mln. people – about 6 percent 

of the EU employees are working in social enterprises.  

Women entrepreneurship shows gender gaps in factors that are important for 

entrepreneurship, such as the access to money and to training to set up a business. Facebook-

OECD-World Bank business survey suggests that once passed the barriers to create a business, 

women feel as confident as men about their enterprise. 

Social business is a social activity based on commercial operations. Three key dimensions 

of social business should be noted:  

1) social mission,  

2) economic activity and  

3) innovation.  

Social mission is identification and addressing of social injustice or an issue chosen by the 

organisation. Muhammad Yunus (Social Business Summit, 2017) explained, that business with a 

clearly defined social mission, the results of which could be measured by social impact, rather than 

generated profits. Certain share of the profit is allocated to the investors until they regain their 

initial investment. Then, full of profit are reinvested into addressing certain defined social issue.  

Social business development needs investigations about how it can support social groups 

or communities, when different sized companies in different Lithuanian regions face with new 

challenges. Social business widely belongs to local communities, because of their active 

collaboration with business. Such support is available in developing social enterprises. Social 

business, as established new common frame, serves in order to promote peer learning and enhance 

the exchange of ideas.  

The concept of social business development is understandable as a “hub” of entrepreneurs, 

local communities and governance interests. Social business development is in progress under 

some models: 1)  “profit generator” model when economic activity has no direct social impact, 

and profit partially transferred to another activity that does have direct social impact; 2) “trade-

off” model, when economic activity has direct social impact, and there is a trade-off between 

producing a financial return and producing social impact; 3) “lock-step” model, when economic 

activity not only has direct social impact, but also generates a financial return in direct correlation 

to the created social impact (Maretich, Bolton, 2010). 

According to ENRD Rural Entrepreneurship Gateway reports (SMEs, Entrepreneurship 

and Innovation, 2013) the entrepreneurship is one of the most important approaches to addressing 

the economic problems of rural communities and is attracting fresh attention with the dramatic 
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economic downturn in many EU countries. Barriers and recommendations of social business and 

entrepreneurship development in EU-27 surveyed in OECD WPSMEE Report (OECD, High-level 

meeting, 2010) (Table 11).  

 

Table 11. Recommendations and barriers of soial business and entrepreneurship 

development for sustainable EU regional development 

Social business and entrepreneurship development framework in EU 

Recommendations Barriers 

1) poorly adapted framework 

conditions; 

1) creation a conductive entrepreneurial business 

environment; 

2) obstacles to access inaternational 

markets and knowledge flows;  

2) facilitation of SMEs internationalization; 

3) weak intellectual assets 

management by SMEs;  

3) improvement of SMEs intellectual assests management; 

4) lack of entrepreneurial human 

capital;  

4) enhance of entrepreneurial skills; 

5) insufficient exploitation of public 

research and procurement 

opportunities 

5) increase of exploitation opportunities from public 

research and procurement for SMEs and entrepreneurship; 

6) strengthening of international experience and information 

exchange for SMEs and entrepreneurship. 
Source: composed from OECD, High-level meeting, 2010. http://www.oecd.org/cfe/smes/46404350.pdf 

 

European Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) declares the fact importantly 

based at the necessity to develop and diverse social  business by different sized and structural types 

of organizational activity in social enterprises (Maretich, Bolton, 2011). EVPA Report and 

European Research Network (EMES) data presents European social business sector – “enterprise 

orientation” or “social aims/projects” (Maretich, Bolton, 2011). Social projects of enterprises use 

a lot of financial injections without generation of a profit. If social enterprises not generating 

profits for shareholders, and primacy activity is oriented on social aims and trading goods and 

services for local population, then such enterprises are called „community interest companies“ 

(CICs), which are intending to distribute dividends to shareholders (Defourny, Nyssen, 2008). 

Strategic decisions of social business development are important for implementation principles of 

social responsibility concept, and help to consolidate entrepreneurs’ skills, their benefits for long 

time, ensuring them to achieve higher positive financial results/profitability growth (Drucker, 

1984; Rahman, 2011).  

Types of social business in EU – economical activity is up-graded usually to socially 

oriented business or regional development projects, housing works, disability SMEs, non-profit 

organizations (volunteer, donate activity). Implemented business development projects in EU 

countries could be interesting as the good experienced examples illiustrating the results  of EU 

structural support.  
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Social networking serves for acknowledgement population about good experience in social 

business development in EU countries, including Lithuania (Organizacijų socialinės atsakomybės, 

2012) or generally in EU by European Commission networking EUclid – “Social Innovation 

Europe”, “SIEurope”, “EUSocialInnov” and etc. (Euclid, 2013). 

N. Ahmad and R. G. Seymor (2008) agregated entrepreneurial activity and entrepreneurship 

development by concrete indicators and impacts for construction a guide of measurable 

dimmensions, and arised main differences by „button-up“ and „top-down“ approach. The results 

of different constructs are focused on entrepreneurship development and creation of new results 

and outcomes (Figure 12). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. The framework of entrepreneurship development (composed from Ahmad, 

Seymour, 2008; Rukuižienė, 2016 ) 

 

Social entrepreneurship development upon „top-down“ and „button-up“ approaches gives a 

link to entrepreneurial process and entrepreneurial orientation with new entrepreneurial results and 

outcomes, which differ up to the entrepreneurial acitivity type and resources, entrepreneurs‘ 

knowledge, entrepreneurial process and business environment.  

Consequently, entrepreneurship development depends on the three factors – creativity, 

innovation and strategic goals, and for their estimation is needful special measure indicators and 

measurement methods. Framework of entrepreneurship development covers the creativity 

measurements with the impacting on aspects of social and cultural environment, operating process, 

organization/transformation of knowledge, individual acquisition in entrepreneurial process. 
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The social business development indicators can be measured upon the affecting factors:  

1) regulatory framework;  

2) market conditions;  

3) access to finance;  

4) creation and diffusion of knowledge;  

5) entrepreneurial capabilities; 

6) entrepreneurship culture (Ahmad, Seymour, 2008; Rukuižienė, 2015). 

According to available OECD-Eurostat Entrepreneurship Indicators Programme (EIP) 

(Ahmad, Seymour, 2008), they are fixed as analytic tool or a model for collection and evaluation 

comparable data of EU countries. 

 

Table 12. Indicators of the social business development in EIP (composed from Ahmad, 

Seymour, 2008; Rukuižienė, 2015) 

Title of indicator and 

referenced source 

Explanation of 

indicator 

 

Data sources of indicator 

Regulatory framework 

(source: 

http://www.oecd.org/std/bu

siness-stats/48129925.pdf) 

Start-up regulations World Economic Forum, World Bank, 

Global Competitiveness Report, Doing 

Business-2011, Taxation of empoyee 

stock options, OECD 

Bancrupcy regulations  

Product and labour 

market regulations 

Court and legal 

framework 

Social and health security 

Income taxes, walth 

taxes 

Business and capital 

taxes 

Patent system, standards 

Market conditions 

(source: 

http://www.oecd.org/std/bu

siness-stats/48129943.pdf) 

Anti trust laws OECD, Competition law and policy 

indicators for OECD countries, World 

Economic Forum, UN NATIONAL 

accounts, Doing Business 

Competition 

Access to foreign 

markets 

Degree of Public 

involvement 

Private demand 

Access to finance  

(source: 

http://www.oecd.org/std/bu

siness-stats/48129986.pdf) 

Access to debt financing IMD World Cmpetitiveness Yearbook, 

World Bank, World Economic Forum, 

IMF, International financial statistics, 

Doing Business, Global 

Competitiveness Report, OECD 

Entrepreneurship Indicators Programme 

(ABS, EVCA, VEC, KVCA, NZVCA), 

World Federation of Exchange, 

Access to venture capital 

Stock market 
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Standard and Poor‘s emergening market 

database 

Creation and diffusion of 

knowledge  

(source: 

http://www.oecd.org/std/bu

siness-stats/48130004.pdf) 

R&D activity OECD science and technology 

statistics, OECD patent database, 

Eurostat, European Community 

Innovation Survey (CIS), World 

Economic Forum, Global 

Competitiveness Report, European 

Informaticon Technology Observatory 

(EITO) 

Tranfer of non-

commercial knowledge 

Co-operation amoung 

firms 

Technology abvailability 

and take-up 

Entrepreneurial capabilities 

(source: 

http://www.oecd.org/std/bu

siness-stats/48130028.pdf) 

Business and 

entrepreneurship 

education (skills) 

OECD Education At A Glance, World 

Economic Forum, Global 

Competitiveness Report, Global 

Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) 

Executive 2008 Report, OECD 

Internationmal Migration Outlook, 

Database on immigrants in OECD 

countries (DIOC),  

Immigration 

Entrepreneurship culture 

(source: 

http://www.oecd.org/std/bu

siness-stats/48130046.pdf) 

Entrepreneurship  European Commission, Flash 

Eurobarometer, Global 

Entrepreneurship monitor (GEM) 

Executive 2008 report 

Entrepreneurship 

education (mindset) 

 

EU countries use Global Entrepreneurship Development Index (known as GEDI) and 

present it in the anual entrepreneurship development report by Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 

(GEM) methodics. GEM is a reliable tool to compare entrepreneurship globally, and to provide 

new strategies in entrepreneurship development process. There is a possibility by GEM to identify 

GEDI complications (threats and weeknesses) and to produce a rating of countries, to arise 

qualitative and quantitative differences among countries and to find useful strategic decisions for 

intensification of entrepreneurial activity. Consequently, GEM serves for improvement of the 

European Social Model by the help of the Centre for Entrepreneurship and Public Policy (CEPP) 

in producing regional analysis, advisory acitivities and executives training programmes (Lietuvos 

verslumo stebėsenos ..., 2012). Gradually, the entrepreneurship development initiaties the changes 

in the structure of enterprises and society, and such economic phenomenon is called social 

entrepreneurship or the ability to create innovative solutions to reduce social problems and to 

mobilize the ideas, information, resources and social structures to moderate social changes. 

EU Policy in the frame of social business development. Thus, in EU countries the social 

entrepreneurship has a clear blueprint on social innovations and social entrepreneurship because 

of geting support for the 2014-2020 programming period. The European Commission Expert 

Group on Social Entrepreneurship (GECES) started it‘s activity  as an Intergovernmental Expert 

Group of Social Business innitiatives in June of 2012, and serves for coupling and analysis of the 
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good practice models in different EU countries, planning of support means and generate the 

preparatory process of appearance the assessment methodology of social investment impacts. The 

European Research Network (ERN) presents a series of research papers and studies about social 

entrepreneurship development in EU countries, the experience in developing role of social 

entrepreneurs (ERN, 2014). Great declarations of the European Commission about social 

entrepreneurship development lead entrepreneurs to create new types of social network by social 

franchising. Social franchising is useful tool to provide income and create opportunity for balance 

in dissemination experience of social investment and return (Social enterprise sector ..., 2014). As 

contributed in the European Commission‘s Declaration of Entrepreneurship Development (Social 

enterprise sector ..., 2014), social entrepreneurial activity is able to generate higher income through 

services and trading activities or reinvesting to social purposes except of emerging economies 

(Social enterprise sector ..., 2014). This means, that social impact is a great for structure and 

content of entrepreneurship development strategy. 

The EU Strategy „Europe-2020“ includes all possibilities for social entrepreneurship 

development, and it means, that in 2020 the role of social business sector will increase – creating 

and shaping markets for business profit. The EU Programme „Europe  2020“ serves as a 

background of implemention the developed EU regional development (pilot) programmes with the 

focus on: 1) the social entrepreneurs to support the development of financially sustainable social 

enterprises; 2) the help charities and other not-for-profits set-up social enterprises with revenue 

generating activities, enabling them to better achieve social change; 3) the providence of a range 

of EU structural support mechanisms targeting the specific organisational needs of the investees 

to help social enterprises move towards greater social impact and financial sustainability; 4) the 

work to promote awareness and understanding of social business practice and to create a 

favourable environment in markets that lack institutional support.  

The European integration process with economic and social cohesion combines the main 

framework to maintain the new tools of social policy, economic growth, social progress and 

business modelling in EU (Social economy ..., 2013). According to EU integration process the 

new issue for social business development in EU was presented in 2011 October by European 

Commission - „Responsible Business Package“ (The Social Business ..., 2014).  

The package include two new items: „Social Business Initiative“ with updated policy 

patterns on „Corporate Social Responsibility“ for strengthening the development of innovative 

enterprises that primarily have a social mission in three fields of actions (Social economy ..., 2013): 

1. Improvement of the access to finance (financial support). 

2. More visibility to social enterprises. 
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3. Optimisation of the legal environment. 

The event “Social Entrepreneurs – Have your Say!” was held in Strasbourg (Belgium) on 

16-17 January, 2014 and provided as „the Platform for Social Business Development in EU“ on 

behalf of European Commission Resolutions included in 2009 and 2011 (The Social Business ..., 

2014; European Commission Resolution ..., 2011, 2009). 

The European Platform for Social Business Development (ESBDP) has structured on 

challenges of „Europe-2020 Strategy“ with the key tasks:  

1. Increasing need of social services (e.g., health and nursing for ageying society). 

2. Increasing of economic growth with high potential of labour market development (e.g., 

new work places) in „green and white economy“. 

The Political Agenda of EU for social business developmet is correctly focused on 

Resolution on Social Economy (in 2009) and Social Investment Fund (in 2012) (European 

Commission Resolution ..., 2009). New generation of social enterprises, as integral element of 

social economy, start to be important for innovation and higher degree of experimentation in long-

term social entrepreneurship. Social entrepreneurship serves for improvement of European social 

model and economy growth. 

Conditions/Impacting factors. Social services make a background to transform the 

business infrastructure to provide it more economically and integrate innovation according the 

demand rise differently in the regions of EU. Rurality, economic differences, variation of social 

enterprises by form, size, activity, economical outcome, co-operation, logistic infrastructure and 

locality of social enterprises can create unregulated competition, which is not allowed. The unified 

conditions have to be realised and controled: investment regulations, social franchising models, 

values of social enterprises. 

The great imbalance between demand and supply of social services (health, education and 

etc.) started to be negative factor in the economy of EU, and could be improved by creation of new 

of socio-economic tools: polarised social issues, participatory of „third sector“ (state and business), 

public budget constraints. 
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Figure 13. Framework of conditions and Action Plan of Social Economy to develop social 

entrepreneurship in EU (composed from European Commission Resolution ..., 2011, 2009) 

 

Socio-economic tools are available insert to practice by adoption of socially responsible 

behavior of entrepreneurs and stakeholdrs; buttom-up provision of social needs of residents in EU   

regions (local territories); attention to social, economical and financial activities (not-for-profit) as 

social innovation. Social entrepreneurship is one of the most important concept in expression of 

the need to expect less failure in social policy of EU. The main conceptional branch of social 

entrepreneurship is „responsible management of collective assets“ – 1) social capital, 2) shared 
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value (policy or operating practice to enhance the business competitiveness advancing socio-

economic conditions as progress in the communities), 3) open innovation process and 4) reputation 

(Social economy ..., 2013). 

Social entrepreneurship in the EU countries includes 7.5 per cent of the active population in 

Finland, 5.7 per cent in the United Kingdom, 5.4 per cent in Slovenia, 4.1 % in Belgium, 3.3 per 

cent in Italy, 3.1 per cent in France, etc.  

Opportunities/Patterns. EU Social Investment Fund (SIF) acts as another framework for 

introduction of investment to social service sector and social business. European funding system 

is a new financial mechanism for social business development, which covers three axis: 1) social 

aim for enterprises; 2) entrepreneurial activity; and 3) co-operation (partnership) governance. 

European social entrepreneurship funds (ESEFs) or European venture capital funds (EVCF) are 

effectively functioning  financial instruments to initiate „business angel“ or issues of  social 

solidarity bonds. The financial funds are necessary for impacting the less pressure to governmental 

grants, financial dept and equity instruments, but higher boost of competition (eg., quality of stuffs 

and services). 

Main tool to measure value from integrated socual enterprises‘ activity is social return on 

investment (sROI). sROI – ratio/indicator, which is needful for „third sector“ in identification of 

social, environmental and economic value from interactive business-community ativity in long 

lasting process (Measuring value ..., 2008). The framework of sROI measurement is constructed 

on cost-benefit analysis, social accouting and social auditing of social value, and useful to perform 

projection of improvement, expediture, added value, competitiveness. The framework of sROI  

uses:  tripple-botton-line, accountability, change management, cost and time effectiveness impacts, 

ratio analysis. 

Implementation/Actions. The analysis of the best practice of social entrepreneurship 

development in EU is available through replicable social business models by creating public 

database of – public procurement, investment, certified and labeled social enterprises (for 

improvement visibility and diverse legal proposals), social innovation clusters, knowledge 

disemination, vocational, initial and continuing training, market of social services, communication 

network. 

Simplified accounting system, promotional system and IT networking is acceptable for 

social business providing. Public authorities (local communities) have to be more activated for 

general concern working with disadvantaged people, cross-boarder co-operation projects, 

retraining. 
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Corporate social responsibility and social enterprises are compelementary tols to develop 

social business. 

The main two concepts contribute the social sector – social economy and social market 

economy (Social economy ..., 2013). 

Social economy – concept has focus on creation during centuries the system of state and 

business relationship. The mechanism of relationship between state governance (participative 

governance systems, which consist of organizational set – co-operatives, mutuals, assocations, 

foundations) and market (market build principles modus operandi and laiser fair) is available by 

long lasting inventions, in seeking to get societal result – public welfare. Social entrepreneurship 

creates relationship, and social business development generates inventions. Sustainable generation 

of public welfare lets to create social–economic model for EU contributed with new political tools.  

Social market economy – concept is focused on creation political–economic model for state, 

which seeks democratic way. Social market economy was started to build after World War II as 

balanced social and market competition development. The main pillars of concept of social market 

economy: 1) enfourcement of competition for keeping stable prices, economic growth and 

innovation;  and 2) quarantee social justice, when the market power starts to engage the economic 

balance. 

European Lisbon‘2000 Summit fixed global transformations impacts for European market. 

Social market economy in nowadays is a basement of European Social Model:  „The Union 

shall establish an internal market. It shall work for the sustainable development of Europe based 

on balanced economic growth and price stability, a highly competitive social market economy, 

aiming at full employment and social progress, and a high level of protection and improvement of 

the quality of the environment“ (Social economy ..., 2013). 

Eco-system of social business development has direction on social justice and market 

freedom, which inniciates state and society inclusion. Modernising of European Social Model is 

contributed through the welfare systems relying the positive economic growth and employment, 

but not enough sucessful. Existance of free market and eurozone is not effective tools, and 

„rethinking of the founding social pact“ is needful (Social economy ..., 2013), new types of 

activities with social aspect can get positive economic changes, and new approach to challanges 

have to applied  for reducing economic globalization effects. 

New effects of social and economic transformation appeared and the main visionable trends 

contributed to the objectives of the „Europe-2020 Strategy“ and social business development in 

EU (The Social Business ..., 2014) (Table 13). 
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Table 13. New effects of social business development in EU by the issue “Social 

Entrepreneurs – Have your Say!” 
Results of social business start/development Patterns of social business development 

1. IMPROVED ACCESS TO FINANCE FOR SOCIAL ENTERPRISES 

Social impact Social business development 

lets to achieve new 

infrastucture for social 

innovation and business by 

generating profit for owners 

and shareholders and uses its 

surpluses (financial and 

productive) mainly to 

achieve targeted social goals, 

which is managed by social 

entrepreneurs in an 

accountable, transparent and 

innovative way, in particular 

by involving workers, 

customers and stakeholders 

affected by their activity. 

➔ Public funding has been mobilised to help social enterprises. The 

employment and social innovation has been available to social 

enterprises to support the development of the social investment market 

to facilitate their access to finance through quasi-loan instruments 

from 2014-2020. For the same period, the EU Structural Funds have 

been reformed to enable Member States to earmark structural funds to 

finance social enterprises. 
Synergic impact 

on society, 

environment 

and local 

communities 

➔ Social sector needs private investments. The instrument of a 

European Social Entrepreneurship Fund is established to help social 

enterprises get easier access finance and aid investors to identify 

investments in social business. EU passport is available to investors 

from July, 2013. To further improve access to private capital, the 

Regulation on Venture Capital Funds creates a new “European 

Venture Capital Fund” label and to allow marketing and growing of 

this type of funds across the EU and grow while using a single set of 

rules. 
Social 

enterprises 

contribution 

with social 

innovation 

➔ Social Stock Exchanges are being developed further to create a 

European Social Business Development Platform that allows the 

trading of shares in social enterprises on a Financial Services 

Authority regulated stock exchange. At the same time work is being 

carried out at to tap into additional financing methods. In October 

2013, a ‘Code of Good Conduct for Micro-credit Provision’ was 

published to enable the sector to face the challenges of accessing long-

term finance. In addition, crowd funding is growing in importance. 

Work is being carried out to collect more information on internet-

based fundraising across Europe and to identify what added value EU 

action could bring. 
2. VISIBILITY FOR SOCIAL ENTERPRISES 
Updated new 

skills of 

workers 

(disabled, elder, 

women and 

young people 

aged 15-25) 

 

Sustainable growth of 

business in a long horizon 

and new technologies to 

reduce waste in place to save 

natural resources 

➔ In order to give social enterprises more visibility, the online 

platform Social Innovation Europe was set up. It also helps social 

entrepreneurs communicate and share information on the latest events 

happening in the field. Another enabling tool is funding provided via 

Youth in Action, Erasmus and other education programmes, to 

educate and train social entrepreneurs in Europe. The SME Forum 

which was set up in 2010 achieves the same objective. The forum is a 

platform for dialogue and understanding between SMEs, social 

enterprises and financial institutions, to discuss problems each face 

and find ways in which they can work together for the future. ➔ At 

the same time, it is important to assist national authorities to 

understand the sector so that they can support the local and national 

ecosystems of social enterprise. Between 2014 and 2020, help will be 

provided to set up and improve schemes supporting social enterprise. 

The recently published ‘Guide to Social innovation’ will also 

contribute to this objective. On top of this, a mapping exercise is 

currently underway to give a clearer picture of the sector and gather 

sufficient and reliable data on social enterprises to identify potential 

EU actions to enhance social entrepreneurship. Subject of the results 

of this mapping exercise, a database comparing social enterprise labels 

and certifications will be created to have more transparency on the 

actual social impact of companies with social enterprise initiatives. 
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3. OPTIMISED LEGAL ENVIRONMENT 
Improvement of 

legal 

environment by 

taking the 

specificities of 

social 

enterprises. 

Public procurement reform 

package adopted early 2014 

encourages and enables 

public authorities to consider 

the full life-cycle of products 

in their purchasing decisions 

taking into account social 

criteria linked to the 

production process.  

Services of General 

Economic Interest package 

introduced in 2011 gives 

more proportionality and 

flexibility to public 

authorities when providing 

state aid to social 

enterprises, by raising the 

threshold exempt from EU 

notification for public 

service compensations . 

➔ The offer of legal forms that can cater for the specific needs of 

social enterprises. European Commission adopted a proposal for a 

European Foundation to facilitate cross-border activities of public 

benefit foundations. This project is currently being negotiated between 

Member States. Another legal form is European Cooperative Society 

which is already available. The Commission carried out a public 

consultation in order to simplify the existing statute and make it more 

user-friendly. A third legal form often used by social enterprises is the 

mutual. The Commission currently looks at legislative and non-

legislative options to see how the current situation of mutuals in 

Europe can be improved 

Source for: 

1. More details on all initiatives to improve access to finance: 

http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/social_business/index_en.htm 
2. More details on all initiatives to enhance visibility: 

http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/social_business/index_en.htm 
3. More details on all initiatives to improve the legal environment: 

http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/social_business/index_en.htm 

 

Demographic and economic shifts bring great changes in societies development and social 

needs in EU. Economic and social integration starts to be more intensive because of emigration, 

ageyd population, knowledge transfers, need to adapt innovation, where the social needs are 

higher, economic growth is  more intensive and focused to great climate changes. 

Employees feel good about their work and this reflects on other people and their 

surroundings. Not only does the staff’s attitude provide reliability and consistency in the business’ 

work, but a tremendous impact can be made without necessarily requiring the resources of a 

‘standard’ business: employees are half less likely to take sick leave or to leave the business for 

good, which saves costs. In addition, the management and administration costs are lower than in 

many of their counterparts and wages are more moderate than in other types of business. This gives 

social businesses a competitive advantage in the market. Furthermore, the profit made by the 

business is reinvested into the business, which makes social enterprises viable long-term 

investment opportunities. 

  

http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/social_business/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/social_business/index_en.htm
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V. SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP AS A NEW PHENOMENON 

FOR A SOCIAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT IN BELARUS 
 

Social entrepreneurship, being a social institute, is involved in economic development 

under the model of socially-oriented market economy. This is attributable the fact that, by its 

virtue, social entrepreneurship as a business model seeks to combine high economic performance 

and orientation towards resolution or mitigation of social issues. Social issues are mitigated by 

provision of employment to vulnerable groups of population, organisation of cultural and 

educational activities and training services for people with disabilities, rehabilitation for people 

who have faced difficult life circumstances, etc. This kind of activity offers partial alleviation of 

the burden on the State in social provision. 

The “Social Entrepreneurship” phenomenon became widespread in the last two decades of 

XX century and owes to B. Drayton, the manager and founder of the Ashoka Foundation. “Social 

entrepreneurship” was introduced into the scientific domain by J. G. Deese, the researcher, founder 

of the Center for the Advancement of Social Entrepreneurship at Duke University. He used to note 

that social entrepreneurship as a type of an entrepreneurial activity combines “the passion of a 

social mission with an image of business-like discipline, innovation, and determination”. 

(Batalina, 2008) 

The researcher M. Batalina (2008), has represented the key characteristics of social 

entrepreneurship as a particular type of entrepreneurial activity:  

– undertaking a mission to create and sustain social value (social good); 

– identification and harnessing new opportunities for serving the chosen mission; 

– implementation of the continuous process of innovation, adaptation, and learning; 

– determination in actions without being limited by the available resources;  

– high level of entrepreneur’s accountability for results of own activity to immediate clients 

and the society.  

N. Zvereva (2015), the Director of the Russian Our Future Fund for regional social 

programs, has identified such attributes of a social enterprise as scaling and replicating in her paper 

“Building a Successful Social Enterprise” (Создание успешного социального предприятия) in 

addition to the aforementioned characteristics. According to N. Zvereva, scaling implies “increase 

in activities of a social enterprise without going beyond the limits of one legal entity”, while 

replication means “application of proven social business model by other organisations under 

different geographic, economic, and social conditions”. (Zvereva, 2015) 
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When considering social entrepreneurship, the role and status of charity, commercial 

organisations and mixed-type organisations should be defined.  

Charity organisations are intended to address social issues through monetary funds 

collected by means of donations and grants as the sources of funding.  

In contrast, commercial organisations are mainly focused on achieving economic benefit. 

However, the social effect of commercial enterprise should not be ignored. Commercial enterprises 

are also involved in creation of social values by provision of jobs, decent and timely payroll 

payment, personnel training and professional development.  

Mixed-type organisations pursue both economic and social goals. Social enterprises are 

attributed to mixed-type organisations. A social enterprise is specific in that it features the coherent 

combination of the economic and social components. The economic component implies presence 

of a financially sustainable business model achievable through company profit from its main 

activity (profit from sale of goods and services) and other sources of funding (grants, sponsorship, 

state support, etc.). The profit earned, however, is then allocated not only to restoration or 

accumulation of company’s fixed assets (equipment, machinery, inventory), but is also reinvested 

into development of the concept of business model and increasing of the scale of operations for 

greater social effect in addressing social issues.  

N. Kadol (2010), a Belarusian economist, has attempted to make the delineation between 

charity organisations, commercial organisations, and mixed-type organisations (Table 14).  

 

Table 14. Attributes of organisations by type (Kadol, 2010) 

Attribute Exclusively charity 

organisations 

Mixed-type 

organisations 

 

Exclusively 

commercial 

organisations 

Reasons behind 

operations  

Charity  Mixed reasons  Private interests  

Methods of 

operation  

According to the 

objectives set  

Balanced, i.e. according 

to the objectives set and 

market environment  

According to the 

market environment  

Aim of operation  Creation of social 

values  

 

 

Creation of social and 

economic values  

 

Creation of economic 

values  

Allocation of 

earnings/revenue 

 

Allocated according 

to the objectives set by 

the organisation  

Reinvested according to 

the company mission, or 

allocated to production 

costs, or accumulated for 

expansion and 

development of business.  

Allocated to 

shareholders and 

owners  
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Furthermore, there is a certain terminological ambiguity related to synonymic use of such 

terms as social entrepreneurship and corporate social responsibility. This situation is related to the 

fact that the both business models as a form of business operations are involved in addressing 

social issues. Regardless of the apparent similarity of the definitions, the terms are not synonyms. 

There are essential differences in the aforementioned types of organisations. According to authors 

of the research, differentiating criterion to be used in distinguishing between these organisations 

could be the reason behind company operations and profit allocation.  

A socially responsible business pursues the key aim of gaining commercial benefit 

pertaining to shareholders’ profit, while the social aspect of the enterprise is an additional 

component. A series of advantages taken by a socially responsible business should be noted. Some 

of the advantages could be as follows: formation of a positive image of the company and increase 

in the share of loyal customers.  

Key reason behind operations of social enterprises is creation of social value while 

achieving positive economic effect. Only part of the profit gained by social entrepreneurs is 

distributed among members, with its main share being reinvested into operations of the social 

enterprise. Nonetheless, the organisation may increase its profit and build its image by virtue of 

its specifics expressed in its orientation towards resolution or mitigation of social issues.  

N. Bedritskaya (2011), a Belarusian researcher, considers that differences between social 

entrepreneurship and corporate social responsibility “could be viewed in relation to the most 

common form of ownership”. Thereby, a socially responsible business is more often conducted by 

organisations of private ownership and, in rare instances, by organisations of state ownership. In 

case of social entrepreneurship, the organisation is usually of public ownership and, to a lesser 

extent, of private or state ownership. (Bedritskaya, 2011) 

Another differentiating criterion could be the size of an organisation (number of employees 

at the organisations). Social enterprise is usually considered to be a small- or mid-sized business 

or a non-state non-commercial organisation. Meanwhile, representatives of large businesses often 

act under the principles of social responsibility. (Bedritskaya, 2011) 

Nonetheless, the delineation described by N. Berditskaya (2011) might apply to the 

Republic of Belarus only, and reasons behind operations and profit allocation could serve as the 

fundamental and universal criterion for differentiation between social entrepreneurship and 

corporate social responsibility.  

Despite the delineation between corporate social responsibility and social entrepreneurship 

referred to above, individual cases where social entrepreneurship might be a form of corporate 

social responsibility should be considered. In their paper “Social Form of a Contemporary 
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Belarusian Business” (Социальная форма современного белорусского бизнеса), Belarusian 

sociologists V. Simkhovich, E. Danilova, S. Romanova (2014) review social entrepreneurship as 

a form of corporate social responsibility and note that social entrepreneurship is “entrepreneurial 

activity aimed at dealing with social issues by organisation of specialized enterprises dedicated 

primarily to people with disabilities (sight, hearing, etc.)”. (A map ..., 2014(  

Russian researcher Y. Aray (2013) has identified individual and organisational methods 

for foundation of a social enterprise. The individual method implies that a social entrepreneur is 

the initiator of foundation of a social enterprise. The organisational method of social 

entrepreneurship development implies that non-commercial enterprises oriented towards 

development of profitable activities and companies acting under the principles of corporate social 

responsibility are the initiators of foundation of a social enterprise. (Aray, 2013) 

It should be noted that, without denying the value and significance of approaches to the 

notion of social entrepreneurship referred to above, the approach adopted in the present research 

is based on the necessity to delineate the concepts of social entrepreneurship and corporate social 

responsibility.  

 

5.1. Social Entrepreneurship Practices: the Experience of Belarus  

 

Social entrepreneurship in Belarus is characterised by certain specific features. In contrast 

to Lithuania, it has not been granted a legal status or established in law yet. Nor has the concept 

of social entrepreneurship been devised. Only exploratory studies are conducted in this area at 

present.  

Exact data on the nature, size and scope of the phenomenon have not been captured yet. 

Any specific criteria assisting in correct attribution of certain companies to the group of social 

enterprises are missing as well. Accurate calculation of the number of the project is yet impossible, 

as they are out of scope of legislation. Social entrepreneurship is not legally considered as an 

independent type of operation in Belarus.  

In the absence of any legal form adapted specifically for social enterprises, Belarusian 

social enterprises (or, to be more precise, enterprises positioning themselves as such) use other 

different legal forms.  

The present section is dedicated to the results of empirical exploratory study conducted 

under the framework of project on exploration of operations by social entrepreneurship 

organisations in Belarus.  
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5.1.1. Areas and types of activities, target audiences  

 

Areas of activities. There are only few social enterprises in Belarus to date. Nevertheless, 

they act in a wide range of areas. Actual projects in social entrepreneurship seem to have covered 

different areas already. Social entrepreneurs are involved in social work and rehabilitation, support 

to socially vulnerable groups (inclusion, assistance in employment, collection of funds for 

addressing their issues), create unique products and services.  

Provisional results of content analysis of online resources suggest that considerable share 

of the social projects is, in one way or another, related to education in history and culture, training, 

physical education and sports, organisation of leisure time (Figure 14). 

 

 
Figure 14. Activity areas of social projects  

 

 

For the purpose of sociological study under the depth interview method, certain projects in 

social entrepreneurship in a wide range of areas have been sampled under the research.  

Target groups. The studied enterprises have been working with different target groups. 

These are people with disabilities (people with sight impairment – “Prikosnoveniye k Minsku”, 

people with serious physical and mental disorders – “Art-idea”, people with special needs, 

primarily, young people who have basic skills and possibility to work online – “Internet baryerov 

net”; other socially disadvantaged groups, for example, young women from dysfunctional families 

in rural areas – “Serebriannaya lebed”; urban population and tourists “Garazh 38”, “Dobry rovar”, 

“Gostinica Gubernskaya”; people who have the need to implement socially relevant projects 

“Talaka.by”, “Dom vzaimoponimaniya”.  
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The range of areas of activities by social entrepreneurship who have agreed to participate 

in the research is fairly wide.  

1) Creation of jobs and provision of employment for people with disabilities (for people 

with impaired sight – hotel “Gubernskaya”, for people with multiple health impairments who are 

incapable of competing on the labour market as equal – “Art-idea”, aimed at promotion of return 

of such people on the labour market, their social integration, and reduction of their social 

exclusion).  

2) Establishment of special tourism services for the blind “Mivia”.  

3) Training, education, adaptation assistance for young women from rural areas, 

dysfunctional families “Serebriannaya lebed”.  

4) Creation of social video clips, free of charge training at cinematography school for 

people with disabilities “Masterskaya socialnogo kino”.  

5) Distance training in distance earning possibilities for further employment on the labour 

market for people with disabilities “Internet – baryerov net”.  

6) Development of entrepreneurial culture – assistance to those wishing to start own 

business: training in fundamentals, assistance in writing business plans, and support in their 

implementation “Dom vzaimoponimaniya”.  

7) Development of infrastructure, improvement of ecological situation in the urban area – 

free of charge bicycle rental, bicycle service “Dobry rovar”, “Garazh 38”.  

8) Assistance to young people by training them to successfully “sell” themselves on the 

labour market “Galstuki”.  

9) Development of an online platform for publication of social projects, provision of 

consultation and training services in creation of an effective social business, crowd funding 

(Talaka.by). 

Interaction with users of the services is usually immediate and the feedback is fairly 

consistent.  

Organisations working with people with disabilities, personal contacts are used to search 

for users of the services and their attraction. Internet is one of the major channels for spread of 

information about activities of the social enterprises. Majority of the social entrepreneurs have 

their own websites, share information about themselves on special platforms (“Talaka.by”, “Start-

idea”, etc.) and on social media. Information booklet publishing is another popular method used 

by the social entrepreneurs for awareness raising.  
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5.1.2. History of enterprise establishment, previous experience and organisational support  

 

Different social enterprises have different establishment history, ranging from one specific 

person’s initiative and idea to establishment of an enterprise by an existing organisation (usually, 

by public organisations).  

Three types of establishment of social enterprises have been identified:  

1) A pioneer enterprise, when a new enterprise is established from scratch, on the basis 

of analysis of existing practices and own innovativeness (although previous experience suggests 

that intellectual and social capital has been accumulated before making this step).  

Examples of this type of establishment are programme “Mivia” (implementing a new idea 

of guided tours for the blind, which is actually the outcome of previous professional experience of 

the organisation leader), programme “Serebriannaya lebed” (organisation of training courses for 

adaptation and education in family values targeting young women from dysfunctional families in 

rural areas)  

2) Development of a social enterprise idea on the basis of leader’s day-to-day professional 

activity and distilling one of the areas comprising the experience into an independent enterprise 

for financial or practical reasons. Examples of this type of establishment are projects “Socialnoye 

kino”, “Internet – baryerov net” (both projects are just one of the areas in the authors’ activity).  

3) Establishment of a social enterprise by a parent organisation. Enterprises of the society 

of people with disabilities is a system of organisations established back in the Soviet period, still 

playing an important role in the system of employment for people with special needs. For example, 

hotel “Gubernskaya” was established at the initiative of the Belarusian Society of Sight Impaired 

People.  

 

5.1.3. Reasons behind social entrepreneurship  

 

There are an entrepreneur’s reasons behind establishment of every social project, initiative. 

Consideration of the aspect of genesis and motivation of social entrepreneurship, i.e. the path of a 

person to social entrepreneurship, his reasons to turn to this type of activity, is reasonable and 

adequate for quality research. A section of questions has been included into the in-depth interview 

guide under this project and has eventually allowed drawing a picture of certain specifics in social 

entrepreneurs’ motivation.  

1) One of the widespread reasons behind establishment of a social enterprise or launch of 

a social project is addressing issues experienced in the immediate surroundings (by relatives, 

closest ones, friends, acquaintances).  
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For example, social enterprise “Art-idea” was established for adaptation of people with 

multiple physical and mental disorders on the labour market by an entrepreneur whose son has 

similar disorders.  

Project “Prikosnoveniye k Minsku” provides guided tours for people with sight impairment 

or the blind using 3D models. The entrepreneur’s, who is also the guide, acquaintances’ mother is 

blind. Determined to support the woman and people with similar condition, she put together a 

model with volunteers’ assistance and started providing free of charge guided tours for the blind. 

The idea continued to develop, and paid blackout guided tours were offered for people without 

any sight impairment. This has enabled her to gain revenue and continue the free of charge 

initiative for people with sight impairment. Besides the model-assisted tours, the project has 

produced tactile books and gave start to another project “3D-painting”.  

Social project “Internet – baryerov net” is a distance learning project for people with 

disabilities in distance earning. The project represents one of the respondent’s activity areas and is 

related to the social issue of employment for people with disability using modern Internet 

technologies. The respondent realized the importance of addressing the social issue when faced 

with it in the immediate surroundings. The idea for holding workshops emerged from the urge to 

support the acquaintance who suffered from an accident which resulted in disability.  

2) The desire to support strangers experiencing difficult life circumstances sometimes 

becomes the true motivation for implementation of a social project. For example, the idea of 

project “Serebriannaya lebed” emerged from its author’s volunteer experience in a shelter, where 

she noticed that young women who grew in dysfunctional families usually tended to copy their 

mothers’ behaviour, and she felt the desire to assist these young women in “breaking this 

mechanism” and “escaping the vicious circle”. 

3) Social entrepreneurship as a rare opportunity for self-realization and, at the same time, 

provision of support to other people in improving their lives. Therefore, personal reasons related 

to the need for realization of own skills and abilities, self-actualization, public recognition should 

also be mentioned among other reasons behind involvement into social entrepreneurship.  

4) Altruistic (or even idealistic) motivation is also common among social entrepreneurs 

who feel the need to be useful for the society, are determined to improve their country, satisfy 

needs of the society: 

In contrast to the rest of businessmen, social entrepreneurs do not see the fundamental 

reason of increasing own well-being as their priority. None of the respondents named profit as the 

stimulant for establishment of the enterprise/project. Hence, the motivation structure of 

entrepreneurial activity by “regular” businessmen is different from that of the social entrepreneurs, 
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with the latter’s motivation being clearly shifted towards achievement of socially useful goals 

rather than material well-being. 

 

5.1.4. Social relations and interaction inside the social enterprise community  

 

The scope of social relations serves as one of the indicators of an individual’s social capital, 

his involvement into the system of interpersonal interactions. Social capital, in turn, is the set of 

resources which can be employed for realization of own interests or, as in our case, implementation 

of activity by the social entrepreneurs. Virtually all organisations that have participated in the 

research use cooperation and partnership in their activity, which are among the key resources of 

social entrepreneurship and are free of charge as well as based on trust and previous experience in 

mutual effort. 

The level of respondents’ social activity seems to be very high according to their self-

assessment. For example, “Talaki” sees partnership – inclusion into the partnership network – as 

the key feature of the organisation: 

Partnership is often treated as informal additional support in many organisations. The 

experience of “Mivia” is the most vivid example. The organisation is virtually an individual 

entrepreneur’s enterprise with a fairly financially modest business which provides free of charge 

services to people with disabilities. Its important resource is cooperation with organisations and 

projects with sight-impaired people (project “For Reading” by the Association of Latvian People 

with Disabilities), organisations in tourism sector, which has also been determined by the specifics 

of the project (the institute of tourism). Cooperation with international organisations dealing with 

adaptation of people with disabilities to the surrounding world (cooperation with the USA) and 

with support platforms (Hack for future) is maintained. 

Social project “Dobry rovar” implementation team cooperates with organisations dealing 

with development of bicycle traffic (Minsk Cycling Community) and organisations interested in 

supporting environmental project and addressing environmental issues (Center for Environmental 

Solutions). Cooperation with the Center for Environmental Solutions is related to assistance in 

accounting and legal aspects of the activity. It also implies information and expert support: 

specialists at the Center provide information support to social projects and act as experts.  

Communication within the community of social entrepreneurs is an important component 

of social relations. Although fairly narrow, the community is undergoing active expansion. The 

survey has demonstrated that the vast majority of the research participants know about other 

Belarusian social entrepreneurs to a greater or lesser extent, many of them are familiar, meet and 
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interact with each other. This suggests that the community of social entrepreneurs (at least, 

participants of the research) does exist and is not fragmented. Online platforms developed 

specifically for publication of information on social initiatives and projects, such as “Talaka.by” 

and “Start Idea” make considerable contribution into development of the social entrepreneurs’ 

community: 

Experience of platform “Talaka.by” exemplifies one of the most successful ongoing 

Belarusian initiatives in social entrepreneurship. Its idea is development of the platform supporting 

functioning and communication of various social initiatives, authorities, businesses, and civil 

society institutes. The organisation provides support in implementation of particular social 

projects. Its functions cover provision of the platform where initiative people can announce their 

idea, project (which must address a social issue), provision of consultation and training services in 

establishment of an effective social business. The methodology for creation and implementation 

of social projects includes ready to use, clear patterns of activities of the future enterprise as an aid 

to the beginners: model business plan, organisation of training for potential enterprise members, 

crowd funding, etc. However, the ultimate goal, as stated by the project leader, is improvement of 

Belarus:  

Maturity of a community is defined by presence of certain recognizable “role models”, 

“heroes” who draw the guidelines of cultural norms of activity of the community. Such role models 

to be followed by the social entrepreneurs’ community are still being created, and the community 

is still in its formation stage. 

 

5.1.5. Human resources at an organisation 

 

With most of the initiatives which have evolved into establishment of social enterprises 

being based on the preceding partnership and organisation leaders’ experience in related areas as 

well as professional education and experience, selection of personnel also stems from the 

preceding partnership. Moreover, most of the organisations studied build on the latest 

developments and international experience in the chosen areas; social enterprises test new 

technologies and are, to a certain degree, innovators in the chosen professional area. As a result, it 

is fairly easy for them to find like-minded people and employ the principle of partnership in 

relationship with the employees (rather than the conventional employer-employee relationships). 

Creative component of the work is also important in formation of partnership relationships with 

the employees. The partnership approach also promotes high level of involvement of majority of 

the employees into matters of the enterprise and, as a result, relative stability of the staff.  
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Most of the social enterprises studied are oriented towards supporting a social or social-

professional group. This is usually a prerequisite of work and often a free of charge resource, 

including volunteers’ activities. In the case of social enterprises studied, volunteering should be 

noted as an integral part of their effort. It is based on volunteers’ commitment to the matter and 

shared values which form the basis of efforts of the social enterprise:  

Volunteers have been involved into implementation of almost all social projects 

participating in the research. Search for volunteers is performed by various means: social media, 

publication of information on dedicated online platforms, workshops held by public organisations, 

and through the “grapevine”:  

Regrettably, the organisations studied have noted that relationships with volunteers are 

sometimes dictated by poor funding and lack of funds for payroll. The existing informal 

partnership network is based on informal contacts. One of the shortcomings of this form of 

partnership could be ongoing turnover of assistants, which allows to use this form for sustaining 

the activity at present rather than using it for development of the organisation. The key issue in 

working with volunteers is that this is irregular occupation for them. 

 

5.1.6. Funding sources and financial sustainability of social enterprises  

 

Self-sustainability and stable commercial efficiency, capacity to address social issues using 

the profit from own activity are the indispensable attributes of social entrepreneurship. The 

respondents were offered to indicate the sources of funding of their activity during the interview. 

The following sources of funding of social projects were named during the in-depth interviews:  

– own economic activity of the enterprise/organisation;  

– crowd funding – voluntary contributions by project supporters, initiative groups 

interested in development of the project;  

– support by patrons; 

– contributions by founders, members of the organisation; 

– donor funding (grants).  

A social business is a self-sustainable business. Social entrepreneurship, however, aims at 

filling the niches which are out of the scope of interests of a business. It identifies an unmet public 

need and meets it for altruistic reasons rather than for own benefit. In contrast to traditional charity, 

a social entrepreneur aims at doing good by own efforts and, often, at own expenses. Certainly, 

the activity funding scheme is the key characteristic of a social entrepreneur, as the very idea of 
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social entrepreneurship rests on combination of business approach and implementation of a social 

mission.  

Moreover, in view of the specifics of target groups, social entrepreneurs have no other 

option but to offer part of the services either for free or at discounted prices, as suggested by the 

idea of priority of the social mission: 

At present, not all the organisations studied are financially sustainable – some of them are 

sustained by social entrepreneur’s own funds and the funds (or resources) provided by project 

partners. In many cases, social enterprises are considerably dependent on sponsorship, grants, and 

charity funds. 

One of the survey participants considers that commercial mechanism for drawing funds for 

operations is not completely appropriate in view of the specifics of activity and employees (people 

with serious physical and mental disorders).  

Objective difficulties also become the barrier for expansion of the scope of activities and 

improvement of performance of the social enterprises. In this respect, the specifics of the chosen 

area of activities is the restricting factor to a greater extent. Being a new product/service or even a 

new area of activity, it makes an impression that there is either no or minor competition. Lack of 

economic knowledge, experience under market conditions as well as specifics of the service which 

requires analysing the potential market unconventionally hinder further steps into analysing the 

market of related goods/services by the organisations. The entrepreneurs consider that poor 

marketing efforts often underpin financial insolvency of projects at their initial stage of 

development. 

Social enterprises should aim at gaining profit without compromising their social mission. 

The profit should be reinvested into further business operations, improvement of work conditions 

for the employees. The company should contribute to increasing well-being of the society or 

individual social groups, or to addressing the issues of these groups. Research data have also 

suggested that certain social entrepreneurs have not made economic activity as the basis of funding 

of their socially useful activity yet, which signals that social entrepreneurship is just gaining its 

momentum in Belarus and, in fact, needs support itself.  
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5.1.7. Ideas about the essence of social entrepreneurship, its basic components and 

characteristics  

 

During the survey, the interviewers asked the social entrepreneurs about their own ideas 

about this phenomenon (social entrepreneurship), the meaning they see in it, and the characteristics 

and features they confer on it. 

In their attempt to define the concept of “social entrepreneurship”, majority of experts note 

that social entrepreneurship should meet certain criteria. Characteristic attributes of social 

entrepreneurship have been identified during analysis of the informants’ responses.  

Precedence of social mission over the commercial component is considered by the majority 

of informants as an important characteristic of social entrepreneurship. All respondents consider 

resolution of a social issue, and not increase of profit, as the main goal of a social business as 

compared to a conventional business. The survey participants agree that a social enterprise is 

intended for resolution or mitigation of a social issue. Social effect is the main goal of a social 

enterprise rather than its by-product. 

During the interview, certain respondents have noted that the desire to reform, transform 

social reality, achieve long-term changes in social area is the determining characteristic of social 

entrepreneurship. 

Majority of the interviewees have indicated that stable commercial efficiency, self-

sustainability, competitive ability, application of business mechanisms characteristic of a 

profitable business are important characteristics of a social enterprise. It should be noted, however, 

that not all survey participants have mentioned these characteristics when defining social business:  

Social enterprises differ from regular business in that profit from economic activity of the 

former is reinvested into social programmes, pursuit of social goals rather than allocated among 

its investors and owners. 

An idea that collective management of an enterprise, democratic management are also 

characteristic features of a social business has also been expressed:  

It should be noted that the survey participants are similar in terms of their understanding 

of social entrepreneurship as an activity aimed at addressing social issues under the principles of 

stability, self-sustainability, and innovation.  

The respondents have named the following most important attributes of social 

entrepreneurship:  

– precedence of social mission over commercial aspect;  

– stable commercial efficiency, self-sustainability, and competitive ability;  
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– high level of accountability for own activity results to the public;  

– democratic management, innovative approach  

As is evident, the respondents have adequate understanding of the meaning of social 

entrepreneurship, as the named attributes do belong to indispensable characteristics of this 

phenomenon, which are recognized by specialists and experts in the area of social 

entrepreneurship.  

 

5.2. Social Factors Promoting and Restricting Development of Social Entrepreneurship  

 

Political and regulatory factors. Absence of a law on social enterprises/social 

entrepreneurship (and, correspondingly, absence of legal definition of such definitions as “social 

entrepreneurship”, “social enterprise”) are among the factors that restrict development of social 

entrepreneurship in Belarus. According to the entities of social entrepreneurship, absence of legal 

definition and regulation of activity in social entrepreneurship does not allow to initiate the process 

of formation of the system for support to social enterprises both on the national and local levels as 

well as to draw funds for addressing burning social issues.  

Availability of partner organizations capable of providing financial support, assistance (at 

least on the initial stage) in accounting and legal consulting, expert support, provision of 

information on social projects is one of the success factors of social projects. Nonetheless, the 

issue of lack of any stimuli for commercial enterprises to participate in addressing social issues 

has been mentioned during the interview.  

For example, at present (i.e. March 2016), provision of sponsorship, charitable donations, 

etc. are governed by Order No. 300 “On provision and use of pro bono (sponsorship) assistance”, 

as there is no law on charitable activity in Belarus.  

Under the conditions of lack of legal support to social entrepreneurship, determination of 

its entities to initiate the legislative process in this area would be reasonable. However, concern 

that as social entrepreneurship becomes a regulated activity in Belarus, amendment in legislation 

would mean more active involvement of the State into social initiatives and result in restriction of 

their applicability and instruments, has been expressed during the interview. Moreover, in the case 

of active involvement by the State through legal regulation of this type of activity, “all 

shortcomings” related to strict regulation and control” would automatically be transferred into the 

legislation.  

Initiatives aimed at addressing social issues need support. Assistance should be provided 

at the formative stage of social entrepreneurship institute by establishment of a favourable legal 
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framework. At the same time, such support “must not be artificial”, i.e. it must not serve merely 

to sustain non-viable forms artificially.  

During the interview, examples of situations where the State, in provision of social support 

to certain categories, actually stimulated their passiveness were mentioned several times during 

the interview. For example, the situation of mothers raising children with disabilities prevents them 

from earning extra money (and gaining the possibility to expand their social circle) in addition to 

the child allowances, as extra earnings makes the mothers ineligible to receive the child 

allowances.  

Therefore, absence of systematic, integrated approach to regulation of the types of activity 

aimed at, primarily, addressing burning social issues by efforts of civil society and on the basis of 

self-sustainability, holds their development back rather than encouraging them.  

Economic factors. Worsening of economic issues inevitably leads to reduction of State 

expenditure on social programmes. Considering that the issues of socially viable groups (for 

example, people with disabilities, large families, etc.), issues caused by unfavourable demographic 

trends (for example, ageing of population) or worsening of economic issues (for example, increase 

in unemployment rates) will not disappear on their own, search for additional or alternative 

resources to address these issues is becoming a pressing matter.  

Hence, social entrepreneurship is viewed by its entities as one of the self-help instruments, 

addressing own issues with own efforts. When viewed from this perspective, economic factor 

promotes development of social initiatives aimed at addressing relevant issues of the society.  

Limited availability or absence of financial resources, however, have reverse effect and is 

a limiting factor of social entrepreneurship.  

These two groups of factors – political/regulatory and economic – together hinder 

implementation of a number of initiatives and social projects.  

As a consequence, development of social entrepreneurship takes place under the principles 

of natural selection. Social enterprises, however, are incapable of competing against purely 

commercial enterprises.  

Technological factors. Availability of dedicated online platforms enabling the entities 

engaged in implementation of social projects to announce the relevant issues, share information, 

search for the required resources are among the factors that promote implementation of social 

initiatives, development of social entrepreneurship. Information is spread on own websites of 

organisations or project websites as well as on social media.  

Nonetheless, not all enterprises have the necessary resources to create, design, fill with 

content and support operation of the website (this requires specialists, time, etc.).  
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New technologies and means of communication are a powerful factor and effective 

measure to promote new ideas and implement social initiatives.  

Social and cultural factors. Development of civic participation implies raising awareness 

on the phenomenon of social entrepreneurship, positive examples for implementation of social 

initiatives, goods and services offered by these types of enterprises, their capacities and issues.  

Prospects of development of social entrepreneurship are primarily associated with 

involvement of young people into this area, emergence of a certain community of people with high 

level of civic participation.  

Concept “social enterprise” is still accepted by mass consciousness with a grain of salt, and 

the related goods and services offered by this type of enterprises are viewed as more inferior in 

quality and, to a certain extent, are marginalized. 

The respondents consider that it is important to hold competitions among social 

entrepreneurs and for them to communicate and exchange experience with foreign colleagues. This 

promotes increase in the numbers of active people engaged in addressing of social issues. 

Possible awareness raising and popularisation method – joint promotional campaign of 

these enterprises, development of a joint website for several enterprises presenting the enterprises 

and their products.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

According to the results of project work for the reporting period:  

1) comparative analysis of the American and European approaches to social 

entrepreneurship research has been conducted; criteria for definition of social entrepreneurship as 

an organisational structure oriented towards addressing social issues by using effective business 

models have been elaborated; 

2) practices in social entrepreneurship in Belarus and Lithuania have been represented (by 

areas of activity, social issues addressed, reasons behind social entrepreneurship, target groups, 

and public support to the initiative); 

3) factors promoting development of social entrepreneurship in Belarus (presence of 

communication and infrastructure within the community of social entrepreneurs, availability of 

online platforms and international cooperation) have been identified;  

4) possibilities for development of social entrepreneurship in Belarus by optimisation of 

State support mechanisms in relation to social entrepreneurship, establishment of organisational, 
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legal, and financial operational standards for social enterprises, concessional loans and taxation, 

as well as by improvement of economic culture of the population through social programmes of 

financial literacy have been defined;  

5) the role of social entrepreneurship in innovation development has been demonstrated to 

pertain to formation of social solidarity and partnership, consolidation of civil society, and 

inclusion of economically inactive part of the population and social groups targeted by social 

entrepreneurship (people with disabilities, the unemployed, large families, low-income groups, 

etc.) into social production.  
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